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CARDINAL PRLYCIPLES.

1. The Lord Jesus is the only Head of

the church.

2. The name Christian, to the exclusion

of all party or sectarian names.

3. The Holy Bible, or the Scriptures

of the old and New Testaments, suffie-

ont ruje of faith and practice.

4. Chr stian character, or vital liety

he only test of fellowship or mBmbershijj,

5. The right of private judgment, and

the liberty of conscience, the privilege

ind duty of all.
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EDITORIAL SUMMARY.

Neither wealth nor power can en-

noble the man.

§ §

TiiF, WAV TO get the devil in the

heart is to drive Christ out.

§ §

If you want to bring Spiritual fire

down, send up a Holy Ghost prayer.

Good fruit, thongh it does not

constitute the goodness of the tree,

is necessary to demonstrate th it it is

good,

§ §

It w.\s Lincoln that s lid, "A man's

legs wci'e long enough, if the;; res>cli-

ed the ground ;" And we may add,

a man's heart is never high enough

until it reaches Christ.

§ §

TiiF. New York Oh^ener has an

article headed with this interrogation:

"Is Life Worth Living?" After

careful consideration we have deci-

ded it is, provided all our subscribers

will pay up.

—

Baptiit Standard.

It is, if you live right.

§ §

The denominational statistics as

given by the United census show tlie

Roman Catholics ne ',rly equal to all

the other denominations coiiibined,

and the Mctiiodists next in members,

but the Aiheville Baptist siys, "We
assert, without the fear of successful

contradiction, tiiat the Biptists, in

point of members, are equal to and

surpass either the Catholics or Metho-

dists. Which shall we believe, the

Statistics given by a man appointeed

to get it up or brother Speight, the

Editor of the An?ievUle Baptidl

§ §

If Mr. Henry M. Stanley has

found English politics in any wise

distasteful, says an exchange, since

he failed to get into Parliament, he

still has something to live for in the

three negro boys whom he bought in

Africa for three cents apiece. They
are now in their twelfth years, and

are being well educated by the noted

African traveler. If England would

none of Stanby as a politician, she

has reason to bless him for his con-

nection with Livingstone and the

Dark Continent. Should his negro

boys prove equal to expectations,

tliey may be more to his honor, as

educators and Christianizers in the

land of their fathers, upon their re-

turn, tiian if he had gained a seat in

the House of Commons and plead

the cause of Africa there.

§ 8

Christian England laughed when
Sydney Smith sneered at William

Carey as a "consecrated cobbler,"

going out on a fool's errand to con

vert the heathen. Carey died aged

seventy-three years. He was visited

on his death-bed by the Bishop of

India, the lie id of the church of Eng-

land in tiiat land, w!u> bowed his

head and invoked tlie blessing of the

dying missionary. The British

authorities had denied to Carey a

landing place on his first arrival

Bengal; but when he died, the gov

ernnient dropped all its flags to half

mast, in honor of the man who had

done more for ladia than any of their

Generals. The Universities of Eng
land, Germany and America paid

tribute to his learning, and to-day

Protestant Christianity honors him as

one of its noblest pioneers.

—

Presby-

terian.

§ §

The first college in the United

States was Harvard. It was founded

as a state school in 1636, and for

fifty years remained the only college

of the land. John Harvard, whose

name the college took, gave several

thousand dollars to the school as an

endowment, and his lihrary of 300

books Up to 1643, some 20,000

persons had come to New England

as settlers, and of those above 100

were college-bred men, hence their

ambition for a school that would give

their children such advantages as

they themselves had enjoyed. They
acted Wisely and well in founding the

college at so early day. Only one

other college was founded within the

century— that William and Mary,

in Virginia. The eighteenth century

did better, as we might expect, and

of th(! colleges now existing,22 others

were founded before 1800 A. D. Of

existing colleges, by 1810, there were

17; by 1820, 34; by 1830, 46; by

1840, 71; by 1850 there were 142, the

number having doubled in the last

decade. For the ten years, ending

with 1860, 75 others were added mak-

ing tiie total of American colleges

still existing 217. Since that period

the number has been greatly increas

ed. A list in 1879, which was no I

complete, embraced 364 colleges.

Of the colleges in the list named, 76
were reckoned as nonsecfarian. To
the Methodists pertained 49; to ti:e

Baptists, 37, and to the Catholics 37;
Presbyterians 33, and the Congre-
gationalists 15. There are hardly
less than 500 colleges in n/ime in ll.e

Nation at this time.

Hayes Chapel.

The protracted meeting began at

this church the third Saturday at

2 p. m , and continued till Tiiurs lay
following holding two services per
day, and the brethren holding prayer
meeting at night. The meeting was
much enjo^-ed by the heUever.i in the
community —for many of them re-

joiced in the goodness of the Lord.

A few backsliders reconse:'rated

themselves And there were about
fifteen conversions and eleven joined

the church, most of them coming
from the Sunday schools. This is

the second good meeting held at

Giirncr this year; the Bapti.st church
held the tirst. In each of these meet-

ings we li:ivc seen the results of Sun-
day schools. The people are enjoy-

ing the g<"Hhie-i:i and vierc!/ of the

Lord. I pray they may he grateful

!

The chur. h at Hayes Chapel is much
revived, and 1 think will, by the fif-

teenth of Nov. 1892 close up a suc-
cessful year's work and be ready for
conference. For all this prosperity
our hearts go up to God in humble
gratitude. Fraternally,

J. L. Foster,

Pastor.
Raleigh, N C, Aug. 29, 1892.

—»- m .

Seed Thoughts.

What we weave iu time we must
wear in eternity.

We never please Jesus more th.in

when we lean our whole v/eight on
Him.

As wafer rises to the fountain

liead, io Cin-ist's life in us rais(\s our
life up to Him.

Repentance has two eyes: a weep-
ing eye for the past, and a watchful

eye for the future-

Prayer is the Christian's telegrnph,
all whose wires meet where Jesus
sits at the right hand of God.
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At Pi-aycr Meeting'.

Tlicrc were only two or three of us
AVlio came to the place of prayer,

Came in the teeth of a driving storm;
But for that we did not care,

Since after our hymns of praise liad risen
And our earnest prayers were said,

The Master Himself was present there
And gave us the living hread.

We knew His look in our leader's face,

So rapt, and glad, and free;
We felt His touch when our heads were,

bowed,
We heard His "Come to me!"

Nobody saw Him lift the latch.

And none nnl)arrcd the door;
But "peace" was His tokea to every

lieart.

And how could we ask for more?

Each of us felt the load of sin
From tlie weary shoulder fall;

Each of us dropped the load of care.
And tlie grief that was like a pall;

And over our spirits a blessed calm
Swept in from the jasper sea,

And strength was ours for toil and strife

In the days that were thence to be.

Tt was only a handful gathered in

To tlie little palace of prayer.
Outside were struggle, and pain, and sin.

But the Lord Himself was there;
He came to redeem the jiledge he gave

—

Wherever His loved ones be.

To stand Himself in the midst of them.
Though they count but two or three.

. And forth we fared in the bitter rain.

And our hearts had grown so warm,
It seemed like the pelting of summer

flowers.
And not the crash of a storm;
"Twas a time of the dearest privilege
Of the Lord's right hand," we said.

As we thought how Jesus Himsel had
come

To feed us with living bread.

— Ma.ujaret E. SamjHter.

The Girl Who Wins.

BY REV. J. MAPLE, D. D.

And he said, Blessed be thou of the
Lord, my daughter. Ruth 3: 10.

Naomi wag deeply interested in the

happiness of her daughter-in-law,and

planned wisely to secure it. She ar-

ranojed to bring her to the notice, and

under tiie care of one who had it in

his power to do much for her. Boaz was
a rich and influential man of the

east, and when he became acquaint-

ed with Euth he learned to love her.

The beauty of person, and loveliness

of character won his heart; and he

made her his wife. Her life was a

grand success.

Every girl should desire and seek

to win all that there is in life for her.

God intends this, and has endowed
her with noble faculties of mind and
heart for this very purpose.

I. What is it to win in the race

of life? What is there for the girl to

attain, and how is she to attain it?

Thd answer to this question conies

from the nature of the mind and

heart, the relation that the girl sus-

tains to Grod and society, and the

duration of her life. What are her

mental faculties, her heart power, her

rel .tion to God and her fellow beings,

and how long will she live? These
things are all to be taken into con-

si leration, for what does not develop

the faculties of the niind, meet the

wants of the heart, and endure as

long as the soul shall live is not a

success. It is an awful failure.

To win is not simply to be the best

dressed girl in the community. God
has planted in woman's soul a love of

the beautiful, and she desires to ap-

pear to the best advantage. This is

right. Dress is an important thing,

for it elevates or degrades a woman

;

but dress should not be the end, only

a means. The true woman dresses

for her own good, and the good of

others. Every good and true woman,
who has any respect for herself and

others, likes to look her best, and

have her surroundings as pleasant

and attractive as her means and sta-

tion in life shall permit. She likes

to dress as neat and becoming as pos-

sible, not for the sake of others.

For if she is marriel and loves her

husband and home she wants to make
her home happy and pleasant, and

herself look neat and attractive in the

eyes of her husband and children.

She is content and willing to spare

no labor or pains in doing those

things which she thinks will pro-

mote his happiness and add to his

comfort.

For she wants him to enjoy the

comfort of a well kept and tastefully

arranged room. She likes him to

admire her work, for she likes to hear

his words of praise, and a pleasant

smile and a kind word, accompanied

by a kiss, reward her for all trouble

she has taken to provide for his do-

mestic comfort and to make his home
life bright and happy.

She is satisfied if she knows her

husband appreciates her efforts to

make him happy and considers her

his household angel.

And if she is single, you may just

rest assured she has some one in her

mind whom she dresses to please. Or
if not already there, she is on the

lookout for some one who will think

she is the "best and dearest little

girl the world contains," and who
will love and praise her for her sake

alone.

These are only some of the many
reasons why women do a great many
things which have puzzled more than

one masculine mind and been termed

"women's whims and foolish notions."

Now, 1 hope the men will be less

severe in their criticism of the fair

ones when they know that some of

this dressing and the host of other

things which are done are done for

their own sweet sakes.

Criticise the really silly ones, who
dress for no other earthly purpose

but love of dress and show to excite

envy in the heart of others, if you

wish to, but for mercy sake spare the

true woman who loves you and tries

to make you happy and comfortable,

and dresses especially for your o .vn

sweet sake.

To win in life is not simply to win

in society and govern its fashions.

The girl should desire to be respect-

ed, and have a noble place in society

;

but not as the supreme end of lifa.

Let her cultivate her faculties, lead a

pure life, and do all the good she can

to others. This will secure to her the

respect and love of society.

To win in life is not to catch the

most beaux. This is the sole ambi-

tion of some girls. Every girl de-

sires to find a good husband, and

this is right. How is she to secure

him ? Not by flirting. The girl de-

sires to be admired by all young

men, and if she develops a womanly
character she will be; bu"; she should

not want them all for beaux. This

will injure her own better nature,

cause lier to be looked upon as a flirt,

lose her the confidence and respect of

all sensible young men who are best

qualified to make good husbands.

Ruth won a noble husband bj the

lovdiness of her character, and her

womanly life.

To win in life is not simply to ap-

pear as the handsomest insociety.

Beauty is desirable^ and gives a girl

a power over both men and women

;

but ii is often a curse. It sometimes

makes the girl vain, and leads to the

neglect of the cultivation of her mind.

It excites envy in others and makes

trouble. True and lasting beauty

is of the mind and heart, the disposi-

tion and spirit. A noble, Christly

spirit and a warm heart transfigures

homely features and makes them ra-

diant with beauty. An unlovely

spirit, pride, envy, jealousy, and

hatred, will transform the loveliest

face into unloveliness. The greatest

charm of woman is beauty of soul.

Like the church chimes in the busy,

noisy streets, in life woman makes

the music of the world.

The girl who wins in the race of

life is the one who cultivates and en-

riches her mind with the treasures of

wisdom and knowledge This opens

to her rich fountains of happiness and

fits her for usefulness The girl who
wins is the one who cultivates a

sweet, loving spirit, and seeks to pro-

mote the happiness of all with whom
she comes in contact. This com-

mands the respect and wins the hearts

of all.- It is intelligence and good-

ness that wins in this life.

The girl who wins is the one who
accepts Christ as her Lord, Teacher,

and Savior; and devotes her life to

his service. She wins a peaceful

conscience, rest of soul, victory over

self, a useful life, and eternal happi-

ness in heaven. She does not win

unless it is for time and eternity.

What if she gains the highest posi-

tion in fashionable life, the brightest

literary honors, and great wealth,

and wins nothing for eternity? Life

soon passes away, but eternity is en-

during as God.

There is only one path that leads

to true success in life, and that is

the path of obedience to Christ.

Many seek to win through other

paths. But they all fail. An apple

tree loaded with ripe, luscious fruit

stood on a beautiful eminence. A
company of girls started to go to it,

but the path, though pleasant, went

around the hill so as to make the as-

cent easier. One girl thought she

would cut across and get there first,

and secure the finest fruit. She
tried it but encountered a briar

patch, ran into a beeslnest, got stung,

scratched, did not reach the tree at

all, while those who kept to the road

succeeded grandly. Thus it is in

the race of life. Christ has marked
out the way to the tree of life, the

way of holiness, but many are not

satisfied with it, and take]]a short cut.

"Blessed are they that do his com-

mandments that they may have a

right to tbe tree of lite, and may en-

ter in through the gates into the city."

II. The Bible and human ex-

perience teach us that the greatest of

all victories is the conquest of self.

It saves from the degradation and

misery to which self indulgence leads.

Young girls blinded by the blandish-

ments of sense seek for happiness in

self indulgence, and sinfulness; but

it is the pathway to ruin in time

and eternity. The plerisures of sin

are delusive. They pi'omise well,

but fail in the end. 'I'liey are like

the mirage to the traveler in the hot

burning desert. He sees what seems

to be a beautiful lake of water sur-

rounded by lovely groves of vines

and trees. Burning with thirst he

rushes on to cool the fever in his

veins with the enchanting water, but

he finds that the vision fades away

and nothing is left but the hot sands

of the desert. Thus it is in the pur-

suit of happiness in the sinful pleas-

ures of life. It ends in ruin and

wretchedness.

REMARKS.

1. The girl who fails to win in the

race of life has no one to blame but

herself. The path is plain and the

directions clear. All needed aid is

within her reach pnd she can win

if she will, Millions have won, and

are now rejoicing in heaven

2. Girls to win must commence

life with right motives, and a pure

ideal. Some girls have no motive in

life. They only think of to day and

its pleasures. They simply drift on

the current. Girls, you should look

beyond this life,and live for eternity,

you are destined to live through all

the ages of eternity, and you should

seek for those things that will bring

you happiness as long as you shall

exist. By patient continuance in

well doing seek for glory and honor

and immortality, eternal life."
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A Word To Young Christians.

"Good books, like good friends,

are few and ciiosen: the more select,

the more enjoyable " and to this

wise quotation we will add, "the

more profitable." Our friendships

influence our character very strange-

ly. 'J'he thought, speech, and man-

ner, especially of young people, take

color from their associates. So it is

a matter of serious consideration

that you, my young friend, should

have your friends ' few and chosen."

But 1 wish to say a word just now
more particularly about your read-

ing. A book may have even more
influence over us than a living pres-

ence. Surely it cannot be necessary

to speak here about impure or im-

moral books or papers 1 cannot

believe any one who reads a Chris-

tian p ^per would tolerate tliai which

vvould bring a blush of shame to the

cheek if it were known. But let me
siy, if the temptation to read that

which you would be ashamed to read

aloud to yo ir mother ever comes to

you, be sure it is from the evil one

himself, and put it from you as you
would a viper.

But there is a great deal of reading

not exactly vicious which is certainly

harmful. Now, if you wish to be a

strong, earnest, common sense man
or woman, you cannot afi'ord to feed

your brain upon chaff. I knew once

a little boy who had a very loving

mother, but very unwise. She could

not be.ir to deny him anything, so he

ate pie and cake and candy all day
long, and lost all relish for good

bread and butter and meat. The
result was a sallow boy with stunted

growth and no strength to resist ill-

ness. It is just so with the brain; if

we do not give it good mental food it

loses strength and ability for useful

work. There are many excellent

stories written now; they teach good

truth and are very helpful in giving

one a knowledge of human nature

through the well-drawn characters to

which they introduce us. But too

much story reading is not good. It

is like eating too many sweetmeats.

You, Christians as you are, in these

days of stirring questions need a

brain with power to reason, to judge,

to decide, and so you must furnish it

with the facts of history and also

exercise its faculties by mastering

the thoughts of the great thinkers of

the age. One page a day thorough-

ly made your own from a book re-

quiring real thought will be of more
value to you than a dozen of a lighter

sort hastily gone over. And let me
suggest that hurry is not a good thing

for you in reading. "Skimming"
over books and papers may do for

editors and reviewers, whose brains

are tough and who have overmuch
of reading necessarily; but your

books, remember, like your friends,

should be "few and select."

How many ch;\rming biographies

there are nowadays! They are not

like they used to be, siilted and

solemn records from the "diary" or

"religious correspondence" of some

very good man or woman whose true

self is never seen. But if you read

the life of Dorothea Dix, or Sister

Dora, or John G. Paton, and many
another which I would like to suggest

if I could in this brief talk with you,

you will feel that you have made

the acquaintance of a human friend

whose real character and noble work

inspires you to better living and

higher service. In closing, let me
say that you cannot grow spiritually,

which after all is the chief thing,

without devotional reading. The
Bible stands first for this. We "grow

there-by" both intellectually and

spiritually; but there .are many deep-

ly spiritual books that are the out-

come of Bible inspiration. Andrew
Murray's books are very helpful,

and require thought to master them.

"The Still Hour" has been a great

blessing to many, and so Las "The

Christian's Secret of a Happy Life."

There might be a long list given, but

this is not the place for book notices.

Look over the short reviews in the

church papers, and select from them

what you think would do you good;

consult your pastor, or some friend

who has a knowledge of books, and

let these summer hours be rich with

the companionsiiip of pure and ele-

vating thoughts. For

"After you liavc quite forgot
Or all outgrown some vauislied tliougiit,

Baek to your iniud to make its liome,
A dove or raven it will come."

— Selected.

Hindu Hell.

We have always wondered how tiie

Hindu could believe as he does about

the process of finally entering heaven

;

that he may be born again m;iny

times as beasts, birds, or reptiles, but

finally to become, by transmigration,

a part of God and so lose his identity.

As strange as this doctrine seems it is

not much more strange than the Hin-

du's doctrine of hell. It could hardly

be expected that any system of re-

ligion would be wholly void of truth,

and of ideas that appear just. There
are many things in Hinduism that

at least impress one with their appro-

priateness. How appropriate some

of the Hindu teachings of hell are

can be seen by what follows.

Entering the places of future abodes

they teach tliat there are four doors.

The doors on the west, north, and

east are entrances to heaven. All

the pious people will enter by these

doors and will obtain much happiness

together with much property. The
door in the south is always shrouded

will) darkness and is the entrance

to hell.

The Shastras teach that hell i? com-

posed of eighty-four thous.md pits

like wells, each pit or well is a place

of punishment and the punishment is

suited to the crime committed. On
entering the south door the person is

cast into the well which will aftbrd

him proper punishment for his shis.

Not all of the eighty-four thousand

wells are described, but some of them

are. Twelve of the wells are des-

cribed as follows:

One well is for adulterers, and is

called Poradar. In this is a red-ho*^

iron woman who embraces every

adulterer cast in, and a red-hot iron

man to embrace every adulteress.

Another well is for trespassers, and

is called Goman. Any one who en-

ters the private apartments of an-

other or approaches the wife of a

Brahmin is cast into this well. The
punishment if of two kinds. First,

they will be beaten on the head with

iron clubs. Second, worms will in-

fest the flesh. If a Brahmin approach

the wife of another man he will be

cast into this well.

Another is called I'ara Stree dor-

turn, or Evil Eye. Whoever looks on a

beautiful woman to lust after her will

be cast into this well. To punish

such an one his eyes will be torn out

by the roots.

Those who set up an idol and then

do not worship it are cast into a well

called DeJiata sttapon korea inija na

hora. These will be bound with

leather cords and cast into the well,

which is full of fire.

Poradhon horan 0 dakati, or theft

and robbery, are the sins for which

people will be cast into another well.

There they will be cut into pieces

with razors. One piece will be cut

oft', then after some time another

piece will be cut oft', so the punish-

ment be lengthened out.

Metha sliakhya 0 ritetha katha is

the uame of the well in which liars

and prejurers are punished. All who
are so sinful as to deserve a place in

this well (vill have their tongues pull-

ed out by the roots with red hot iron

pinchers, and will be beaten on the

head with an instrument such as is

used in driving elephants.

For embezzlement people will be

cast into a well called Gvchit dhoa

horon. These unfortunate ones will

be forever rising and sinking in hu-

man ofi'al.

Those guilty of the sin of disre-

spectful words to Brahamins will

receive the same as the first given to

the trespasser, being beat on the

head with iron clubs, but it will be

administered in a different well.

The well for the punishment for

the sins of jealousy, giving of a young
girl to an old man in marriage, or for

taking a price from him to whom a

daughter is given in marrioge is de-

scribed about as follows: These
wicked people will li.ive baskets full

of dejayed flesh put onto their heads.

The juice from this decayed mass will

run through the meshes of the basket,

filling the eyes, mouth, and running

down over the bodies of the ones be-

ing punished.

He who is disrespectful to a guest,

or prevents almsgiving, will be cast

into a well and a millstone will be

adjusted to his breast and made to

turn forever as in grinding.

For moving a landmark, setting a

house on fire, partially, killing a

Brahmin, drunkenness, oppression

of subjects by rulers, a well is provid"

od in which the inmates will forever

be whirling around in such a manner
as to cause dizziness. The language

is not clear, but seems to convey the

idea that they too will be in the midst

of offal.

One who oppresses an inferior th.nt

he may thereby gain favor with his

superior will be cast into a well and

there born a thousand times as a dog.

If a woman commit any of these

sins the punishment will be the same
only to a degree twenty-two times

greater than for aman.-ii. G. Miner,

ill Morning Star.

-^u^
Wliere the Money Goes.

"Every rag stuck in a window to

keep out the cold from the drunkard's

home, denotes a contribution toward

buying new suits for tke publican

and his family. The move elegance

and ease in tiie publican's family,

the more poverty, degradation and

despair in the families of those who
patronize him. The corn^'r grog-

shop, with its blazing windows and

marble floors, is paid for by the ten-

ants of other landlords who do not

pay their rents. The more plate

glass and m.irlde slabs there .-ire in

the saloon, liie more old hats and

worn out garments must be stuck in

the windotvs of the their patrons to

keep out the cold air. The more

silk flounces upon the dress of a sa-

loon-keeper's wife, the cheaper the

ealico upon the wife and children of

his patrons. The more spacious the

parlor and brigiiter the fire of the

publican, tiie more scantily furnished,

cheerless and cold are the abodes of

those who patronize him. While the

publican drives his expensive span

of horses, his customer cannot att'ord

a five-cent ride."

Poor men's money buys the rich

rumseiler's luxuries; and hard- work-

ing women suffer, and little children

pine in want, that burly rumsellers

may roll in we.dth, and their families

riot in ease and plenty. But there is

a God, and he will be heard from

about this business by and by How
long, O Lord, how long'/
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IKE SCKDAY SCHOOL.

Lesson X —Philip Preaching in Sa.

niaria.

ACTS 8:5-25.

GoLDEX Text.—And tlien there was
great joy in that city. Acts. 8: 8.

TOPICAL ANALYSIS.

I. Philip's Mission to the Samaritans,
(vs. 5-8).

II. Simon the Sorcerer, (vs. 9-13).
III. The Apostles in Samaria, (vs. 14^

25).

IKTRODUCTORY.

Following the death of Stepl en

which was reci rded in our last le,-son,

great persecution arose against the

church. We are told that Saul was
consenting to the death of Stepiien,

and after that he became one of the

most merciless persecutors which the

church had to contend with. The
great company which had been liv-

ing in common in Jerusalem as a

great family of brethren was broken

lip and scattered to different parts of

tlie country. Saul went from house

to house and seemed to take a special

delight in arresting all the Christians

he could find and throwing them into

prison. Special mention is made of

this man because of his ardor against

Christianity. We cannot charge him
with dishonesty of purpose, because

he seems to have been honest in his

convictions; but he was a poor mis-

guided tool in the hands of the San-

liedrin. W^e believe that Saul was a

man who went into the thing which
he ui.derstood with his whole soul,

mind and body; and being honest in

purpose God afterwards led him into

the truth and siiowed him that he

v.'as fighting against God, in perse-

cuting Christians. Converted to the

Christian faith, Saul was as arduous

in upholding Christianity as he had
previously been in trying to subdue
it.

THE LESSON PROPETi.

I. Philij/'fi Mission to the Sajiiari-

taiiH.

5. Then Pliili)i went chnvn to tlie) city
of Samaria, and prcaclied Clirist unto
tliem.

Philip went from Jerusaleai. He
was fleeing the perseeutois, and see-

ing that Samaria was a good mission

point he decided to work in the cause

of Christ there.

6. And the people with one accord
gave heed unto those things whicli Pliilip
spake, hearing and seeing the miracles
which he did.

There are some people who want
to be saved, and some who do not.

"^I'he Samaritans heard the word be-

lieved it, embraced it. Tliey desired

to be saved. They saw the miracles

Avhich Philip did as a proof of the

reality of the religion he advocated,

and they were convinced that no

earthly power could do such won-

ders.

7. For unclean spirits, crying with
loud voice, came out of many that were
possessed with them: and many taken
with palsies, and that were lame, were
health.

There -have been a great many
conjectures in regard to what the un-

clean spirit of Bible times were. It

is the opinion of the writer that they

were nothing more than evil habits

acquired by people, which had taken

such a strong hold upon their victims,

and had developel to such a degree

as to be too firmly rooted to be bro-

ken up by human means. We can

look around us at this time and see

men possessed of all kuids of evil

spirits which nothing but the saving

power of God can destroy.

8. And there was great joy in that
city.

The Samaritans were despised by
the Jews. They seemed to be look-

el on as a degraded race. And yet

within their breast was a longing for

something nobler and better than

they had hitherto known. They
saw tlie sweetness and purity and

beauty in the religion of Christ, and

having embraced it, were made to

rejoice at the great blessings M'hich

followed.

II. Simon the Sorcerer.

!). But there was a certain man, called
Simon which before time in tlic same
city used sorcery, and bewitched the
people of Samaria giving out that him-
self was some great cne.

There were many impostors in the

early history of Christianity. It is

not so much wonder after all, that so

many Jews doubted the divinity of

Christ, since tiiey had been deceived

by so many others, but it is a won-

der that they continued to doubt af-

ter so much evidence was presented,

Simon was one of the numerous im-

postors of the time.

10. To whom they all gave heed, from
the least to the greatest, saying, This
man is the great power of God."

One of the easiest things men ever

try to do, is to deceive. It is no slsarp

trick to deceive a person. It is very

simple and foolish. And yet men
h.tve practiced deception in all ages

for the purpose of attainnig fame,

and thinking it something smart and

funny.

11. And to him they had regard, be-
cause tliat of long time he had bewitched
them with sorceries.

How easy it is for men to wield an

evil influence and to lead ignorant

people into e.ror! 'These Samari-

ta'is little dreamed that they were

merely the victims of an unprincipl-

ed smart aleck. Their credulity

was strong enough to blind faults

else they might have detected the fal-

lacy.

V2. But when they believed Philip
preaching the things concerning tlie

kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus
Christ, they were baptized, both men and
women.

This baptis m was the same which

Christ partook of in the river .Jordan,

and it was destined to show forth to

the world a renouncing of and cleans-

ing from the old life whicli they had

been leading.

13. Then Simon himself believed also:

and when he was baptized, he continued
with Philip and wondered, beholding
the mirales and signs vv'hich were done.

Simon, no doubt, believed that the

miracles which Philip wrought was

the power of God. And he desired

to be admitted into the church. But
all his belief was deformed by hisde

sire for greatness and fame He
thought if he could become as Philip,

his success in life was insured. He
thought he was entering into a new

field of sorcery.

III. The Apostles in Samaria.

14. Now when the apostles which were
at Jerusalem heard that Samaria had re-

ceived the word of God, they sent unto
them Peter and John.

The newly converted people needed

a great deal of inslrucliou. 'J'he

apostles knew that the work wa? too

much for Pliilip by himself, so they

sent I'eter and John to help.

15. Who, when they were come down
prayed for them, that they might receive
the Holy Ghost.

We suppose that these people were

truly converted but in the same con

dition the apostles were before they

received the Holy Ghost. They
could not understand the spiritual

kingdom as it existed, without the

Holy Ghost to teach them.

16. For as yet he was fallen upon none
of them, only they were baptized in the

name of the Lord Jesus Christ.

They had taken upon themselves

the vow to lead the life which Christ

laid as an example, but it required

the Holy Ghost to teach them how
to live it.

17. Then laid they their liands on them
and they received the Holy (iliost.

The apostles were given the power

to call down the Holy Ghost by the

laying on of hands. It was a part

of the series of miracles which was

given them only to perform.

18. And when Simon saw that tlirough
laying on of the apostles liands, the Holy
Ghost was give, he offered them money.

This shows us the ide.a Simon had

of the new religion. The moral nature

of that man was so obiuse that he

could not comprehend anything of

the grandeur of the cause he desired

to embrace.

19. Saying, Give me also this power
that oil whomsoever I lay hands, he may
receive the Holy Ghost.

He thought it could be bought with

money. Some men think that now,

but money is powerless when ofi'ered

in exchange for religion.

20. But Peter said unto him, Thy
money perish with thee, because thou
hast tlioiight that the gift of God may be
purchased witli miniey.

The man receives the curse of

Peter for not thinking more highly

of God's gift than to measure its

value with the gold of earth.

21 Thou hast neither part nor lot in

this matter.

He bad carried out none of the

requisites necessary to b<;come a

Christian, and therefore cot.ld not be

admitted to the privileges of Chris-

tians.

23. Repent therefore of this thy
wickedness, and pray God if perhaps
the thought of thine heart nia-y be for-

given thee.

No sin is too bad for God to for-

give save the one mentioned by our

Savior.

23. For I perceive that thou art in the
gall of bitterness, and in the bond of
iniquity.

The man was still tlie slave of

Satan, though he may have thought

otherwise. His desire was not really

to obey God, but to make gnin of re-

ligion.

24. Then answered Simon and said,

Pray ye to the Lord for me, that none of
these things whicli ye have spoken come
upon me.

Simon becomes "terrified at the

thought of being destroyed, and

wf.nts Peter to implore in his behalf.

The prayers of others will not do us

much good if we d^^ not pray for our-

selves.

25. And they, when they had testified

and preached the word of the Lord, re-

turned to Jerusalem, and preached the
gospel in maily villages in Samaria.

Tiiey sought out those places where

persecutions were not so threatening

and where they could gtt some foot-

hold. Their great desire was to estab-

lish forever the Christian religion.

Herbert Sciiolz.

-e>

A Double Preparation.

ISY KEV. J. P. WATSOX, T>. D., EDITOU HEH-

ALD OF GOSl'EI, LIBERTY.

The times in whicli we live are very

exacting, and to meet their demands

one needs a very tliorough prepara-

tion on mental and moral lines For

every particular conflict or service

special preparation is made. The
artisan gives long years to laborious

cultivation of himself in his art. If

he is to lay brick, set slone, frame

and finish a house, or make a plow,

or shoe a horse, he sees the wisdom

of long years of apprenticeship, and

patiently gives himself to the sacrific-

ing service.

So if one would enter the navy or

the-ariny, or if one would become a

physician, a lawyer, a teacher, or f"

merchant, he is willing to begin at

the lowest level in preparation, and

lay deep and broad his foundations.

The compensation for the v^ullay will

return, he reasonably expects, after

many years, and the more perfectly

he qualifies himself for his intended

sphere, the more confidently will he

expect success aid reputation at last.

If one needs such careful and com-

plete preparation for any one partic-

ular service in this life, it stands to

reason that for the general work of

life and its multifarious responsibili-

ties, one needs the best qualification
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he can possibly secure The churcli

and the state realize this fact, and

with lar<ie wis loin both have planned

for the educ ilio.n of the yonth of the

Ltnd The sacrifices on tlie p irtof

the church for a higher elucation

h ive been very great, while the state

has, by an elaborate system th it chal-

lenges the pdmiraiion of the world

brought the means of- a gei'.eral,

though limited, edac:ition, within the

reich of all.

No state in the world bestows such

facilities upon its youth, as does the

American state, and, as a result, no

nation in the world is so wise, so pros-

perous, and so happy. The school-

house everywhere crovvns the hilltop,

a id nestles within the luxuri.uit val-

ley as its chief ge n. It is the joy of

the home, tiie pride of the Land, and

the praise of the v/orld. But the

s:liool house of the district is only a

stepping-stone to higlier lialls of

leariiiug. It awakens tliiivt for deep-

er forms of instruction, and as our

schools of state abound, so s diools of

higher gi-ade, fiirnished by the stat;-,

the church, or individual philui-

ibropy, open their gates e\'ery wiiere.

What n:Uion, in proportion to its

population, h.H so large a number of

.1 •ailemic and collegi tle ins itutions

as our own? No nation has, because

the den»an 1 for such schools nowhere

else exists in such a wide proportion.

The Brittanica Eucyclopedia (Amer-

ican Supplement) gives a list of 313

colleges, whiL'h it calls only a partial

list. In fact, it speaks of 31,555 stu-

dents in 304 colleges in 1889. There

are Fiar lly less than 500 American

colleges to-day, therefore, and two-

thirls of all these open their doors

equally to both sexes.

What a grand opportunity exists,

then, for the liiglier education of

American youth! And how exten-

sively this opportunity for higher ed-

ucation is being improved ! There

are not far froai 50,000 students in

the (olleges of our land Tto-day.

What a graiiil army they are? Justly

the Church and N ition are proud of

them. They constitute the men and
women that will chiefly mold and con-

trol the state and church for the next

fifty yeirs of time.

The people who would share in the

control of the future must educate in

higher sphere.^ their sons and daugh-

ters. A share in this conti ol is ex-

tremely desirable, and, hence the

struggle everywhere with all denom-

inations for the establishment, eu-

dowineiit, and patronag<s of higher

institutions of learning. It is not for

the preservation of the special faith

of the churches tiiat this is done, but

for a conniianding influence in the

ail lirs of the state, tlie Nation, and

and the world. Usefulness and influ-

<>nce involve a deeper measure of ed-

ucation in tliis age than ever before.

Education is general, and the leaders

of tlie people must bo unusually wise

or they may not retain pi ice.

But a prepirition of the mind

ahine is not enough. There needs to

be a peculiar preparation of the

heart as well. Jlen and woni.\n, to

be influential and useful, must take

God into the account as well as men.

Wiiile the mind is being cultured the

heart needs to be garnished and

furnished by tlie .Spirit. An endow-

ment of wisdom is not alone sufHcient,

there must be, if one is fully adapted

to his place of honor in this life, an

enluement fr n. on high.

Wisdom is called the principal

thing, but it is that form of wisdom

which involves godliness. The man
not wise toward God, can not be fully

wise towards man and the world. To
look deeply into nature, one needs

first to look devoutly into the face of

God. Tlie light of his countenance

wonderfully illumines the heart a d

mill 1, and qu iliHes for explorations

of the most scientific nature. In

fact, the wisest scholars of all the

ages h ive, as a rule, been devout

men. This has l^een specially true

of the last few generations.

We should store the mind with

wisdom, tlien; but meanwhile look

well to the I'eart. Education, with-

out that character wliicli involves

godliness, is shorn of li ilf its strength

and wortli. A good heart wonder-

fully inspires to mental effort of the

best and highest nature. The man
in sympathy with God and in love

with his fellows, is most certain to

put forth his mighties mental energy.

It is much to feel that under the eye

of a watchful God we are serving the

best interests of our fellows. S icli a

con\i:tion will not only turn our

efforts in the right direction, but it

will inspire us to most earnest action.

Let us not forget that God calls us

to a double service. He would liave

us serve him while we also render

service to our fellows. We can ever

do the last most successfully when
we art engaged in the first most fer-

vently. But for the service, the

double qualification is necessary

—

that which schools of liuinan wisdom

furnish on the one hind an 1 that

which the school of Jesus furnishes

on the other. Let the mind and

heart be trained to2:ether.

>•-«-««

Aiiiiisenient aiiii liistnictioii.

Tlierc are many associations and

societies whi;di find it nece.ssary to

use various means to amuse and in-

struct the younger people who come
within their reach. 'IMiey desire to

keep them from bad associations and

evil surroundings, and to do this

they must provi le something wliicii

will occupy their minds. Mow to do

this is a problem of importance.

I In loo many iustancei the main

question seein.3 to be, What method

will bring the most money into the

treasury? and it is believed by some

tliat the most money is obtainalle

where there is the least instruction,

and the slightest possible religious

flavor. AVe have heard of entert iiii-

ments which, although profe^scdly

for religious purposes, touched the

very verge of vulgarity and even of

profanity. We have heard of "read,

iug"." ill a Cliristi in Association

where words were read which would

not be allowable in a well ordered

parlor. Surely this method of enter-

taining people is not to be commend-

ed.

There is one line of work which

may be made highly entertaining

and still convey sound instruction

and produce powerful religious im-

pressions. We refer to the use of

the Stereopticon, or Magic Lantern

for the exhibition of photographic

views, by which any picture can be

cast upon a screen from ten to twenty

feet across, and thus exhibited to

thousands of people.

A lantern exhibition of course,

may degenerate into mere co nicalily,

and absurdity; but properly man-

aged, it may be made, not only very

attractive but peculiarly instructive.

L irge congregations will gather and

will remain as if spellbound, to listen

to lectures illustrated by the stereop-

ticon. Some of these may have

reference to matters whiidi are purely

secular, and of no special religious

interest, such as travels, views of

cites, mountains, etc., but the same

instruments may be nsel to convey

powerful religious impressions.

There is, perhaps, no method by

which the truth of the Bible and the

tulfillnient of prophecy can be more

strikingly illustrated than by the use

of the stereopticon. The wonders of

Egyptian discovery, the illustrations

of Scripture prophecy as gathered

from the heaps of Bab\lon, the bur-

ied ruins of Nineveh, the desolate

temples of Egypt, the ruined cities of

Palestine, and other similar illustra-

tions of the divine in.spiration of the

Scriptures, and the almighty energy

of the AVord of God which livetli and

abideth forever, may be brought

before the minds of the careless and

the indifferent in such a way that

they can never be forgotten. Fishers

of men who are seeking for somelliiug

which will interest the young and

awaken the indifferent, will do well

to take into consideration thii melhod

of reaching the ma.sses and winning

lost souls to .lesus (.'lirist. - E.i'cliinnjc

.

Frauds.

''Some of those incii are fr.uids,"

said ;i niinisl(U' to aGlirisli iii worker,

refei-riiig to a number of intemperate

men who had expressed a desire to

be free fro n the curse of strong

drink. "They are «ti frauds," was

the prompt reply. "Why, you

were a fraud ycuirself, before you

was converted."

Tliere is a iiuist important truth

imbedded in this brief statement.

No man without (Tod is willing to be

seen just as he is. As soon as Adam
sins he hides, and a man who walks

in a sinful path Malks in a hidden

path. There are many people who
are not really known to their nearest

friends, and who are not in fact

known to themselves. They know
their neighbors, perhaps, quite thor-

oughly, but they know not \\hat

manner of sijirit they are of.

When a man comes to God he

must be honest; he must receive the

truth, and know the truth, though it

be a most uncomfortable knowledge;

;uid love the truth and tell the truth

though something else might be far

more agreeable to itching ears and

to the carnal heart.

Tlie w(ndd's religions leave men to

befiauds, walking in a vain show,

and lacking honesty, sincerity and

truth. "Behold," sajs the penitent

psalmist, "thou desirest truth in the

inicard iiarts, and in the hidden

parts shall thou make iiic to know
wisdom " Wlien truth is thus plant-

ed in the inward parts, and fraud ;ind

deception are turned out, when men
are anxious to be free from sin and
to be cleansed from all unrighteous-

ness, then they are no longer frauds,

but in simplicity and godly sincerity

they hold the truth as it is in (.'liii,-t,

and walk in the light us he is in the

li^ht.

—

Christian.

Di ii-ik i;ii, ss In Siigh Chcl' s.

At one of the most brillianr and

exiiensi^-'e weldings which lia-i occiir-

reil ill iiic Liniie 1 State-; (nr many a

ye '.r, tiie working of the drink curse

was very pi inly seen The ] c ople

were imt t.ital abstainers. j\Ioiiey

was hu'ished (Ml the p ep r.iti tiis. All

that wealth cniil i do was done. But

wine flowed like water, and pro\ ed

itself as much a mocker in the man-

sion of a Western inilhonaire as it

was in Solomon's day in Jerusalem.

Before the scene was over it was s-aid

that the waiters themselves were

intoxicated. High government of-

ficials participated in the hilarity.

Prominent citi/.ens were in such a

condition tli.at they thought it more
prudent to go a liolel for the night

than to go to their homes. Even
young ladi(!s found tliemsidves so

overcome by the spell of the deadly

cup that they were gi ;d lo escape

trtnii the scene before their disgrace

should liecoine known ; and the gen-

eral resiiit was to disgust (.e eiil ;,nd

sensi; le people witli a pr cctice so

fruitful of evil, so fruiiless oi' goo I

resulls TIhi newsiiapers praise i ihe

glar(! ; nd glitter of the fairy si cue,

but the stories of tlu! coiling seipeiit

and the sting'ng addi r amid the lairy

bowers were lelL to be whispered in

undertones from one to luiotlier.

What "a send off" for a rich man's
(1 a ugliter I ~ 67 rinlidn f^ufe G aard.
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Comiiiunion Wine.

My Brethren: After seeing artic-

les in tlie Sun in answer to the ques-

tion of fermentetl wines, it gives me
courage to write again. Bro. Wicker
thinks 1 must narrow down my
article as touching all ministers

administering fermented wines. Just

here if there be any minister that

has refused to ofi'er it to his church

in iny judgment, he is right in doing

so. And we think the church should

indorse his nndertaking. Christ

Avould refuse to do it. Christ in

speaking of temporal things meant to

introduce spiritual ones. In ilie

first place hes iys I am the water of

life. In a te:nporal sense he is not,

but in a spiritual, is. Again we hear

him say I am the bread of life. In

a temporal sense he is not the bread

of life, but in a spiritual sense he is,

bread to feed a hungry soul. Again

we hear him say I am the vine, tem-

porally speaking, he is not, spirit-

ually he is. Then we hear him say

on the night of the supper 1 will not

drink any more of tlie fruit of the

vine until I drink it afresh in my
Father's kingdom. What is meant

by the word afresh, on tliis occasion?

Did he mean he was going to drink a

fresh temporal wine in his Father's

kingdom? Not by any means. Christ

himself was introduced in this world

as a (cmporal being as well as a

spiritual one. Christ known as the

carpenter's son, was put to de ith as

a man, but now known as a spirit.

The word afresh means a change

from temporal things to spiritual

things. Paul in drawing the con-

trast of temporal and spiritual things

says. For 1 reckon the sufferings

of this present time are not worthy

to be compared with the glory whicii

shall be revealed in ns. We stated

in our first article that water colored

so as to represent the blood of Christ

wo'ald be sufficient But as Christ

spoke of temporal things to introduce

spiritual we might leave out the word

(color) and just use water of itself as a

temporal token of Christ's spilt blood.

1 hope my brethren will not think

I am gone wild. Isaiah 1:18. Come
now, and let us reason together, saith

tlie Lord. The church to-day is

making slow speed for Christ. Be-

cause there are so many that are

making wrong construction. Take
the Bible meaning and go by it,

then have we the mind of God.

J W. FrQUAY.

Varnia, Awj 19th 1892.

FROM PASTORS AND FIELD.

Dear Bro Clements.—We have

just closed another grand revival.

Bro. Elder was here to conduct the

meeting he received 20 members into

the fellowship of the Christian church.

Surely tlie Lord was with us. and

many lost souls are now rejoicing in

in the love of God. Our Principles

are becoming known, and the people

arc accepting them.

The cause of our church is be-

ginning to be felt even here.

The time for our Conference is

drawing near. AVho is coming from

N. C. & Va. ? Surely some of the

brethren will come. If not Provi-

dentially hindered I will be with

Bro. H. W. Elder next week at Mc-
Gures Chapel. We expect a good

meeting. I will report the results.

Geo. D. Hunt.

Wed Pvinl Mills, Aug. 19, 1892.

§ §

Our meeting closed at Bethlehem

last Friday. The Lord blessed us

abundantly. Thirty-seven were con-

verted to God and twenty-seven

united with the church. I baptized

at Comoon's bridge on Saturday

morning twenty-four. The church

has been greatly revived and built

up. Bro. Kitchen helped us and did

most of the preaching. Gi.d bless

him He has many warm hearted

friends in and around old Bethle-

hem.

There will be baptizing from Da-

macus church, next Sunday at Bro.

Frank Cross's mill. Last Sunday
morning the congregation was so

large at Oakland that a great many
had to remain out doors. The breth-

ren are making arrangements to have

the house of worship enlarged and

fitted up in modern style. Sunday
afternoon I preached to a large and

attentive congregation at Mt. Zion.

Also recently four additions to the

church. We have received several

members into this church lately. I

am glad to say Mt. Zion church is

growing in numbers and in spirituality.

There are some fifteen or twenty in

this church who pray in public. Bro.

Robert Field, who is one of the

Deacons, is especially gifted in pray-

er. The deacons, Capt. Garry
Haughwautand Capt. Robert Fields

keep up a warm prayer meeting in

the church. They have had several

conversions in their prayer meeting.

Last Sunday night we stayed with

Capt. Theo. Haugliwaut, who is a

warm hearted Christian. This is a most

excellent family. His wife and his

dear old mother are all members of

the church, and they are just about

as near the Savior as any one can

get. God bless them all.

Old Cypress is at work. The con-

gregations are large and attentive

She held a festival there some week
or two ago and raised one hundred

dollars clear of all expense.

The Lord help us all to work while
\\e have the opj)orlunity ot so doing
that it may be well with us here and
well with us hereafter.

H. 11. BlTLER.

Yirg'inia Yalley.

We are nearing the close of this

conference year, next Sunday at

Linville in the morning and Melrose

in the evening will be my last ap-

pointments. I have been here nine

months and while there is much work

that needs to be done, more than one

man can do, yet I have found it a

pleasant field to work in.

The churches have raised the

amounts asked for by conference,

yet they have not done all they

could. If people were as willing t'

lay up treasures in heaven as on

earth, it Avould not take- so much

talk to get a little money to support

the gospel, build colleges, orphan-

ages and alms houses.

Thanks to our heavenly Father

that we can see some rays of the

coming day, when people will awake

from their oleep and put on the whole

armour of God, and go forth to win

the world to Christ.

I would ask how some ministers

wlio are engaged in worldly pursuits

and do not preach interpret 1 Cor.

9: 10. They may say they can't

make a support preaching, is this

not saying the Bible is not true.

Mat. 20: 7,21,22. Some of us do

not get much pay in dollars and cents

nor much spiritual food, why do we

not get all we deserve?

A congregation fed on dry bones

and nuts become disgusted and spit

them out and go to sleep and wake

in time to hear thedoxology. When
the gospel is preached in its purity

as 1 Cor. 3: 1, 2., people will support

it. Isa. 55:11.

I heard a man siy yesterday he

heard a minister say he did not have

to preach, he could live without

preaching. Is it not a pity that the

ministry is cursed with such drones-

only eating up the food that might

support one called of God to preach

his gospel.

While we do not think ministers

are all doing their duty in preaching

as they o tght, yet is the laity not in

fault also for not supporting those

who are called of God to preach His

gospel?

None of us will ever do too much

for the cause of our Savior. May we

all rise up to a higher life and give

more of our time, influence and mon-

ey to the Lord, then we will be hap-

pier in time and eternity.

E. T. ISELEY.

§ §

Holland Items.

It was my pleasure to be at Bro.

II. II . Butler's meeting at Bethlehem,

two days laist week. Bro. J. T.

Kitchen was helping liiin, and good

success seemed to crown their united

efforts. There were quite a number

who professed faith in C hrist. Per-

haps the number of conversions

would reach 30 or more. We learn,

as we were not there at the close of

tlu services, that twenty, one a Bap-
tist lady, united with the church.

Baptizing was appointed to take

place Saturday morning, the day
after the c'ose of the meeting. I en-

joyed the ^meeting very much, but

probably would have enjoyed it bet-

ter, had I performed more and bet-

ter service. But my brethren in the

ministry, know best iny real worth

and what service I can lest perform
;

yet it is a little humiliating for an old

minister, though not of first-class tal-

ent, to realize tl at he is counted off

the roll of active ministers.

Yesterday was quarterly meeting

at Holy Neck; and as usual a large

congregation was in attendance. Bro.

Hurley though very feeble was there

to perform his last service, for the

present. He was unable to preach,

but made a short statement as to the

condition of the two churches. Holy
Neck and Berea, Lis charge, which

he was about to resign. That it af-

forded him pleasure to know that he

was about to give them up, in a stale

of prosperity, whilst all was in

harmony, and without a jarring note

that he knew of. And with a de-

gree of satisfaction testitie.l to the

real kindness of his brethren. That

they were always willing to satisfy

his every known want, and in the

end, had paid him every dollar due

for his services.

After his remarks, which occupied

about ten minutes, this writer fol-

lo\ved in a talk of perhaps fifteen

minutes, when the sacrament was

administered. lie then concluded

with some very effecting remarks,

in whiidi he bade adieu to his breth-

ren, then to his sisters. It was a

truly sad occasion and many tears

were shed. Bro. Hurley was held in

high esteem by his churches and he

has done a noble work for the Mas-

ter, and if his work is finished, which

we hope not, he no doubt has the

consolation of a glorious reward in

prospect.

We have been having the weather

a little dry, but a very fine rain wat-

ered the earth yesterday, and still

ano:;her to day. Everybody seemed

glad and all nature is refreshed and

invigorated.

R. II. Holland.

§ §

Dear Bro. Clements:— The meet-

ing!at Christian Chapel has just closed.

It was a glorious meeting. 'I'he Lord

blessed the peoj)le, and church won-

derfully. There were eighty-six pub-

lic professions, some of them were

backsliders reclaimed.
,
Some were

aged men and women. Old Mr An-

drew Holt and wife were the two

old ones. Mr Holt is 84 and his wife

82 years. There were thirty-three
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Additions to the church, and there

will he several more tu join at my
next meeting. Bro. Barrum of Eb-

enezer church wfs with me, and did

good work. Oh that we had more

just such workers as this dear brother,

may the Lord bless him in his hoaie

and church. Oh how sad my heart

was made when 1 reached home,

and heard the sad message that Rev.

N. B. Iloneycutt was dead, and that

they had sent for me to preach his

funeral. This is another one of our

pre ichers that lias gone from the pul-

pit to the glory land. Last Sunday

he was in the pulpit at Pleasant

Grove, Johnson Co., and just ready

to preach, when he said he would

never speak again, just at that mo-

ment he sat down, and never did

spe ik any more. He died the same

evening at 8 oMojk. Oh how sad to

have to p ,rt wiih thi" dear one. Iilay

the Lord comfort tiie dear wife and

friends, and help us all to l.c ready

wiicn death comes so we can go and

meet with the de.ir ones gone before.

The meeting at Spilona beg m on

the first Sunday in August, and con-

tinued till Frid ly. It was a good

meeting. The church was greatly

reviveil. Tli",re were 10 converts and

seven united with the cluu'cli. Others

will unite at my next appointment.

The church at this place is moving

on well. The meeting at Ebenezer

began on the fourth Sun lay in July

and conliuued till the next Tuesday

week. This was another good meet-

ing. The church was greatly re-

vived. Here we had thirty-nine con-

verts and 14 accession to the church.

Rev. J. W. Fuquay was with us in

this meeting, and preached once

every day. He made many friend

in this community, Bro. Fuquay is

splendid in a revival. May the Lord

continue to ble.'S him in this work of

saving souls. Tiie church here is in

tine working condition. To God be
all the praise.

Yours in Christ,

J. A. JoxEr;.

§ §

New Eiig:lii\i<l Matters.

There are no special church news

at present from New England. The
pastors generally, have had a "vaca-

tion." The Christian cainpmceting,

was held as usual, at Craigville,

Mass What the results were, 1 am
not prepared to say. About all the

churches have held their camp-meet-

ings, or public denominational gath-

<M-ings. The Methodists, generally

report many conversions. If they

made any reports this year, they

have not been published, 1 think

Tiiere is a mucli better feeling

among the religious denominations,

tlian existed formerly. Pulpit ex-

changes arc more general, and more
frequent. The Calvinistic Baptists are

more liberal iu their preaching, but

they still hold to their "close com-

niunion!" The Friends (Quakers)

I

have changed very much. Now
they hold "revival meetings," and
sing gospel hymns! They are a ni ' e

people. You never find theui in the

saloon, or Police court.

The Universalists, have changed for

the better. They hold "revival

meetings," and are increasing nu-

merically and financially. Their

ministers generally are prohibition-

ists, and earnest temperance workers.

The Congregationalists, have become
more liberal in their preaching, and

some of them have rejected their old

creeds entirely, and have substituted

the "Apostles creed. " Others have

greatly modified their creeds. They
are a good people and exert an excel-

lent influence. Their women take

part in their social meetings, a thing

that was not one in my youthful

days. 1 know them well and preach

for thoai frequenily. Tiie Christian

church is strong in many towns. In

the cities of New Bedford and Fall

River, they have an excellent influ-

ence. In Maine, they are quite nu-

merous. As a church, we have less

wealth than some other churches.'

and do less for ]\Iissious and educa-

tion. Our people aie not stingy,

nor are they half as liberal as they

should be. Periiaps there is a defect

in their teaching; if they should prac-

tice more liberality, tl.ey would have

a richer Christian e.xperince.

Thousands of people from (he large

cities, come to New England to spend

the summer. The summer resortg

in Maine, are becoming very noted.

On Mount Desert Island, are proba-

bly over twenty thousand visitors

every summer. B ir Harbor i? the

most noted place on the Island.

Several steamers reach these "water-

ing places" every day. Many of

Washington's most noted ofhcials,

are there now The Island embra-

ces three towns, and is connected

with the main land by a bridge.

The prohibitionists, are working

hard to gain a victory over the sa-

loon. I wish ihe same were true of

either of the old political parties.

Tiia saloon must go; audit will go,

when C'hristians vote as they pray!

I may not live to see that day, but

my sons will, if they live to be as old

as 1 am.

H. M. E.VTON.

Walpolc, N. II., Aug 21th, 1892.

§ §

Dear Biio Clements:—I have been

so busy that I have scarcely had time

to give you an account of our work,

but this morning, while waiting

here at Middlehurg for conveyance
to go out to church at Jit. Aubiuai,
I will give you a shoi't note of it.

We began our mec^ting at Pleasant
Grove, Va., first Sunday and con-

tinued till tlie following Friday, witli

the follov\ing ixsults 22 professed

faith in Christ, 3 jirofessed to be
rastored, and the churcli I think was
greatly revived, 27 additions to the
church, 14 baptized by iunnersion
and 3 by pouring, and some 5 or 6
are expected to unite with the church
at our ne.xt app>)iiituient.

Ou second Sunday we began cnir

meeting at Ingram, Va., some 8 miles
west of Pleasant (rrove, Va. On
Sunday the beautiful house here was
dedicated to the worship of God.
The dedicatory services were ren-

dered as follows:

1. Voluntary, by the choir. "Thy
will be done."

2. Invocation, by Rev. W. W.
Staley.

3. Hymn, I gave my life for thee by
the pasior.

4. Collection, by Bro. Staley and
pastor which amounted to $338.50.

5 Hymn, by pastor.

6. Scripture lesson 1 Ks. 8:12-21
and Ps. 48, by brother Staley.

7. Hymn, by Bro. Staley.

8. Dedicatory prayer, by pastor.

9. Hymn, by Ih'o Staley.

10. The sermon and Dedication,
by Bro. Staley.

11. Doxology, by the pastor.

Tiiij sermon was o: the finest or-

der, for its appropriateness and pure
thouglit: the subject was "Christ and
the church." At this service the

crowd was very large after the house
was packed ; s full as we could get it,

then there were as many out doors
asweiein the house. On Monday
we began our protracted ser\ices,

and continued until Friday follow-

ing resulted as follows, 12 professed
faith iu (jlirist, 2 professed to be re-

stored and 7 united with the cliundi,

3 were baptize 1 by pouring and the

others will Le baptized at my next
appointment. I think there was
much good seed sown here which
may honor C^od in days to come, and
prove a gracious blessing to this dear
little church and community. Bro.

Staley's sermons were excellent all

tlirough both of these meetings, and
he none for himself a great many
friends. May God bless him where
ever he goes, and give him "good
speed" in his work.
We began our meeting at New

Elain third Sunday and continued

till Thursday nighr, resulting in some
15 professions and 10 additions to the

church. Bro. S. B. Klapp was with

us in this meeting till Wednesday
evening, preached and labored with

us very zealously. On Wednesday
the consecrated Bro. Braham from
Ebenezer Christian church came in

and took a very active part in the

meeting. This dear brother stayed

over Friday and conducted the meet-

ing, the pastor being compelled to

leave Friday morning.

God be praised for the out-pouring

of his Holy Sxjint upon our lield of

labor.
P. T. Ki,.\iT.

§ §

Tlie Meeting- at IJerca.

As had been previously announced

Rev. C. L. Jachsou of Ih-ooklyii,

N. Y., began a series of meetings

with the church at Berea (Nanse-

moud) the second Sunday in Aug.

The meetings continacul for ten days,

and resulted in some twenty-five or

more conversions. 'I'lie cliurch was

greatly revived and many were the

he irts and lives re-consecrated to God

and His service during the meetings.

There were thirteen added to the

church and seventeen baptized. But
numbers and figures tell nothing as to

the benefit of a religious service.

We can tell but little of effects and
results from mere calculation. There
are other things to consider. The
power of the Holy Ghost, the mani-

festations of the divine Spirit, the

Godly influences, the re-biuding to-

gether of broken bonds of brotherly

love, the rivival of churcli work and

spiritual development are all to be

considered in one's estimate of a re-

vival meeting. And who can deter-

mine the final result of these? Taking

into consideration all these facts we
consi ler the meeting at Berea one of

the most successful, so far as Ave are

able to judge, that it has e\ er been

our privilege to attend.

Bro. Jackson pre.iclied two ser-

iiious a day for nine days and he

seemed not to grow tired or weary in

the effort. Y^oung, vigorous and ener-

getic, he goes at his work with an

earnestness, an enthusiasm, a Godly

piety that surmounts all obstacles and

deems no failure possible. Given to

nothing of sensation and inclineil to

nothing of exfite.nent, he handles

Bible truth with an eloquence that

attracts his hearers and with a logic

that is as forcible as it is attractivi^,

and with a simplicity that is as pi liii

and practicable as it is profound and

far-reaching. Bro. Jackson wins

souls for Christ by his cirncst ple.id-

ings and the plain, logic il presenta-

tion of pure Bible docli ine.

People flock to hear him and when

he is once heard he attracts an 1 wins.

He began a meeting with the Suf-

folk church yesterday and will thence

go to Provi'Jenc(\

Let our i)r lyers go out for him

thatt Jod will bless his labors greatly

while in the south and that through

his influence many souls will be

made to rejoice and the churches

greatly revived.

J. O. Atkinson.

A>ig. 29.

From Dr. IleriiUon.

De.au Bro. Clements:—The meet-

ing at Bethlehem was quite a success,

over one hundred conversions and

forty or fifty additions to the church.

The funeral of Mr. Shepperd aged

sixty-five was preached by the writ-

er on Tuesd.iy, after which the

corpse was interred in Bethhdiem

cemetery. I wis aided in the meet-

ing by Bros. Wellons and i'cel, also

Dr. Long was with us two days.

These all did eti'ectual work. All

praise to our heavenly Father for

the results.

W. T. Herndon.
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EDITORIAL KOTES.

Elon College opens to-day. We
hope this session may be a g^rand

success.

Brethren and sisters, don't forget

tlie Sun in your precious revivals;

we need your help very much.

Tlie Asheville Baptist coiues to us

again in the old blanket form and

new large type. We wish it much
suc:ess.

This seems to be a year of gracious

revivals in tlie Christian church.

Surely we ought to have a day of

tlianksgiving.

llev. S B. Klapp closed a meet-

ing at Union with a large number of

conversions and accessions. God is

blessing him in his efforts.

That was a glorious meeting at

Christian Chapel, conducted by Rev.

J. A. Jones, the pastor. Surely Bro.

Jones must live near the Lord.

The Sun congratulates the Univer-

sity of N. C. on its success in adding

to the already able faculty the name
of Prof. H.J. Stockard He does

well wliatever he undertakes.

Bro. P. T. Klapp's le'.ter acciden-

tly escaped the proof reader and

consegaently some of it makes bad

sense. We are sorry, and hope Bro.

Klapp will pardon the liUchery.

Do not fail to renew your subscrip-

tion as soon as it is due. There are

subscriptions coming due every week
and if paid promptly the money
M'ould keep us from a great deal of
worry.

In Miss Myrtle Uaughtrey's essay

on Missions in the issue of Aug. 11,

several mistakes oc^ur, "Significant,"

for "insignificant," "to-day" for

"body" and "time" for "true,"
wliicli change the meaning considera-
ble.

The fine educaiioaal make up of

the last week's issue of the Herald cf :

Oospcl Liberty, tells us that we arc

living in a i at'on of colleges. Dr.

Watson is to be congratulated on his !

educational issue. But he always

knows how to do a nice tiling.

The Sun greatly syinpathises with

Bro. Hurley in his afflictions. We
are sorry indeed that his feeble health

forces him to give up his pastoral

charge But we congratulate the

churches left by dear brother Hurley

on being so fortunate as to procure

the services of llev. N. G, Newman.
He is a young man of culture and
piety.

The political kaleidoscope of Cen-

tral and South America is continually

changing, and probably few even of

tlie best readers, could name offhand

the actual Presidents of the various

Latin-American republics. The cur-

rent (September) number of Frank
Leslie's Popular Monthly gives a

concise account of them all, with

numerous portraits and illustrations,

in a timely article entitled "A Bird's-

eye View of Lalin-Ainericui Poli-

tics," by Jose Bornn.

Write With Ten and Ink.

Will the secretaries of conferences

please write up their minutes with

pen and ink? This request is made
in the interest of the various church-

es in the conferences. For it is to

the interest of all to have matters

stated accurately, which is often

impossible, if the minutes are written

with pencil.

Have ail Object in Yiew.

Judging from what may be seen

in almost any community, we are

forced to the conclusion, tiiat many
men and women drift along upon

time's tide with no definite object of

work or plans in their minds. This

is not only demoralizing to them, but

it is weakening to the communities

in which they live.

Tlie traveler with no point of des-

tination in view, moves along a zig-

zag, don't-care line which brings no

good to himself nor any one else.

When he dies, no one knows from

whence he came, whither he is gone,

nor where are the footprints he has

left behind. If any one else should

want to make the same journey he

cannot, for no guide posts have been

left on the way.

As it is with the actual journey so

it is with all the business of life.

Every successful farmer has some

definite object in view each day,

week, month, year, and decade And
so it IS with the physician, lawyer,

and all other professional men.

Whatever kind of work may be nec-

essary, have an object in view, and

so shape everything that all will

finally centralize at the desired point.

With some it may be no easy task

to select a definite object. But there

ought to be no trouble al out (his.

for in the highest sense every one

should select the same tiling, the bet-

terment of the world. It is true tliis

much desired climax cannot be reach-

ed by every one through the same

channel. For God has given minds

as diversified as tlie tree s of the for-

est or the stars of heaven. Therefore

this supreme object which should

wave in beauty before all eyes, must

be reached through all the honorable

avenues of life. To do this the great

aim of life should always be to see

that the smaller objects towards

which we are pressing forward, are on

a direct line between us and the bet-

terment of the human family.

As it is with individuals, so it is

with collective bodies, there must be

a desired object for which effort mi.st

be put forth. And the church should

be no exception to this rule. It is

true that the people say, it is the busi-

ness of the cliurch to save souls. But

who will say that it is not well to

have some well defined guide posts to

direct one in the best paths of soul

saving y Has not the the practice of

churches and conferences drifting

along in some indefinite current re-

tarded the j)rogrcss of the wheels of

Zion ?

Jn the future let us look out for

something definite and tlien press for-

ward to that point, looking all the

time toward the Star of Bethlehem

as the point of our final destination.

Assimilation.

The laws of the natural world are

such, that assimilation is a natural

consequence. Li the grain crop, the

originality of one kind is often seen

changing toward that of another.

Various kinds of corn are often chang-

ed toward the nature of -some other

by means of contact from the pollen

of each. Thus, in vegetables, ciie

similarity has often blended until

the shade of difference has almost

faded out It may be that God has

given the law of - assimilation as a

blessing to the world; for by it the

power of variety continues to increase

more and more by day and night,

giving the world new beauty and

grandeur each moment of its his-

tory.

The laws of assimilation are not

restricted to natural growth and pro-

pagation. The boy endeavors to walk

like his ideal young man, though it

may be no improvement on the am-

bulations God may have given him.

The young preacher often betrays

bis alma mater by the whine or ac-

cent pectrliar to her president and

professors of it.

Often you tell to what denomina-

tion the preacher belongs by noticing

closely the idiosyncrasies peculiar to

the church of his choice. Sometimes

the black slave carries the voice of a

former kind master. Not unfrequent-

ly you hear in the voice, and see in

the jestures of a young preacher

something peculiar to the good old

pastor that received him into the

fellowship of the church. At the

bar, in the pulpit, with the physician,

and almo.^t everywhere, we see foot

prints made by the tlie laws of assim-

ilation.

It is much better to imitate lite

good acts of others than to do no

good acts at ail. Therefore if you

can think of nothing good to do, you
had better do like somebody else.

Will any one say that it is wrong to

imitate the good acts of others? Cer-

tainly not. Tiiere is quite a difference,

however, between imitated acts of

mercy and itnitated acts of voice or

gestures. We should imitate no one's

voice only as it m.ay be to improve

ours. It is lawful for us to imitate

anothers walk or movement, if it im-

proves our own. But never take tlie

voice of another with the thought

of being or doing like him. If you
do you will fail. A can never walk

like B, read like C, preach like D,
nor sing like E. ButA can walk read,

preach and sing like A. Be good

and do good, but be yourself.

The law of assimilation carries

with it some precious thoughts As
we love and worship Jesus more and

more, the laivs of asaimilatiou will

change us more and more like him,

until by and by we are to be like

him. It should be the stro..g desire

of every one to be more like Jesus

and less like the wicked one.

Circumspectly.

Circumspect comes from the Latin

circuin, around and specio to look.

Therefore, when Paul tells us to

walk circumspectly, he means that

our walk shall be such as to enable

us to look or see all around. Christ

tells us to watch and pray. By
looking on every side we may see

the quagmires of sin, and all the ap-

proaches of its influence.

Many people fail in this life, bo-

cause they look only at one side of

business. Look at the outgo is

well as the incouie. For if you do

not, the former may grow larger than

the latter.

And the reason that so many
menrbers of the church are always in

trouble, is because they look out for

wicked influences, only on one side.

While they are shunnntg the side of

drunkenness satan approaches through

the money channel; or some other

one. Let God's people look on every

side.

Wake Chapel.

We commenced a protracted meet-

ing at Wake Chapel, N. C, the

third Sunday in August, and continu-
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ed it six days. We were aided by

Revs. Mr. Spence and C. W. Blanch-

ard of the Baptist Church, and .3. A.

Jones and J. W. Fuquay of the

Christian church. All these breth-

ren are good workers IMay the

Lord bless them all There were

three conversions and three acces-

sion to the church. The church is

in very good condition.

Most of our time while in the com-

munity was spent with brethren J.

L. Johnson, W. M. Ballentine, W.
W. Johnson, B Jones, J. D. Ballen-

tine, M. C. Utley and Archie John-

son. These are all excellent families,

and know just how to make one feel

at home.

It will be remembered that this is

the church with which the North

Carolina and Virginia Christian Con-

ference meets this year, and all may
expet't to be well cared for. Crops

ill the community are toler.\bly goo.l,

and the people are expecting a good

time at conference.

CDiieerniiig The Eiou Y. M. C. A.

Soon after the opening of first ses-

sion of Elon college in the fall of 1890,

the Elon college Y. M. C. A. was or-

ganized for the Christian training of

young men and toaroutea deeper in-

terestin thestudy of the Bible. During

the two sessions that have past there

has been a vigorous spiritual growth

among the students. This has been

brought about principally through the

Y. M. C. A. At the last State conven-

tion of the the Young Men's Chris-

tian Association held in Greensboro

last March, it was shown by compar-

ing the statistical reports from the

several colleges in the State that a

larger per cent of the Elon stu-

dents were professing Christians than

those of any other college in the

State. At the close of last session 98

per cent of the Elon students were

Christians, a record that cannot be

beaten in the United States. While

our work in the Association during

these two years lias been greatly

blessed, yet the work has been done

without any permanent hall in which

to hold our meeting. A large room

in the college building has been giv-

en to the Association for a Y. M. C.

A. hall The room has not been

plastered neither has all the wood

work been done in it. It is our pur-

pose to complete the room as soon as

possible and furnish it substantially

.so as to have a m..»re attractive and

comfortable place in which to held

our meetings, that we may be more

able to rea^h some of our fellow stu-

dents who seem unconcerned about

a life bcy(jnd. The woo:lwork is now
being done and the plastering will be

do'ie next week. We haven't much
money and we need = ssistance very

much. Kind reader, will you send

us something for tiiis good work? It

is in this Association that our

young preachers must begin the work

of the ministery. It is here that

Christian boys come in touch with

each other and develop the heart

along with the mind. It is here,

father or mother, your wayward son

(if you will send him here to school)

will receive a powerful restraint

against liis evil inclinations. Any
contribution, we assure you, will be

thankfully received.

W. P. Lawuencf,.

Pres't. Y. M. C. A.
Ang. 21, 1892.

.

Rev. N. B. Honeycutt.

Truly the death rate in the North

Carolina and Virginia Christian Con-

ferenie has been heavy since last

session. First Rev. L. C. Madison

fell a sleep in Jesus, then Rev. 1).

M. Williams, and last Sunday in the

pulpit at Pleasant Grove, Johnson

county, N. C, Rev. N. B Honeycutt

was taken speechless, and died that

afternoon at his home near 8 p. m.

He went to the church near his home

to hll the appointment fur Rev. J. A.

Jones, but did not preach. The full

particulars will be given by Bro. Jones

as soi n as he can learn them.

Bro. Honeycutt had done a grand

work in his community. But now

he has gone to reap his reward. He
made great sacrifices in building the

house of worship. May his devotion

to the cause continue to bring souls

to Christ.

The late war left iiim a pennyless

boy, but by the energy and economy

of himself and wife, ihey had acquir-

ed quite a little fortune. But he

has gone where the wealth of this

world is not needed. Let us also be

ready; for in such an hour as we

think not tht Son of man may come.

May the Lord bless and comfort the

dear sorrowing wife.

Suffolk Letter.

My absence from Snfitblk for three

weeks, on vacation, was unmarked

by special incidents in my congrega-

tion, except the death of ]\Irs M. C.

Brown, on e of my members, who
had been sorely afHicted for many
years. Just before my departure

she requested me to pray that she

might die happy. This was an ear-

nest desire of her soul and was

granted to her by her Savior. Her

last moments were moments of happy

peace. She leaves only a husband

who feels keenly tlie loss of his com-

panion, but hopes to meet her "over

there."

Tlie walls of the new church are

nearly ready for the roof, the frame

of which is ready to put on. Our
hope is to get the basemeni ready to

occupy this winter.

a very successful meeting at Berea

in this county, reached Suffolk Sat-

urday and preached twice for us

yesterday, to a good congregation in

the morning and to a very large one

at night. We are expecting a bles-

sing from the Lord during his stay.

Rev. J. T. Kitchen, assisted by
Rev. H. H. Butler, will conduct a

meeting in the new church at Isle of

Wight Court House this week.

'The saddest i.ews to many of us is

the retirement of brother Hurley
from his field of labor, on account of

failing health. Rjrother Hurley and

myself came to this conference at the

same time in 1882, and we have co-

operated in the work of the Master

for these ten years. His withdrawal

from active service is painful news

to me, and yet it could not be other-

wise. But his resignation to the

Divine will is toucliingly sweet, and

I can but hope that he may yet be

restored to health in the quiet of re-

tired life. 1 liad set to-day to visit

him but was cidled last night to at-

tend the funeral s.rvice of James

Copeland, one of Holy Neck's mem
bers, aged seventy-six.

W. W. St.vley.

AiKj. 29, 1892.

Elon Vacation Notes.

Vacation, we may say, is over and

soon we must return to our work at

Eloii. Some, may be, have spent

their vacation at work, others in

pleasure but however the case may
be we all look forward to this year

with not only the pleasure of meet-

ing with each other again, but tliat

we have the 'opportunity of being

students of such a noble institution as

Elon College, and of having our

names upon her roll. And we arc

very sorry that some of our number
cannot be back with us, but we hope

they may not forget old Elon, and I

am sure that their friends at Elon

will not forget them.

We will greatly miss Profs. Moff'it

and Atkinson, but we hope to have

them back at Elon sometime in the

near future.

I want to tell the old students of

Elon that we had an "old time recep-

tion" last Friday night a week ago

and all the difference was the Facul-

ty were not "in it." The young

men of Elon who had been at work

on the college campus, were given

an ice cream supper by the young

ladies, and of course every one en-

joyed it, and we are unable to express

our thanks and appreciation for it.

It was one, though, which only

the young ladies of Elon can fix,

and you all know what it was when

at the heail of it was Miss Berta

Moriiig. And let me say tliat at all

times the young ladies have always

not greater than the young men, and

we did not only enjoy the supper

but the cause for which it was given.

Mr. Jno. T. Moil'itt of Ashboro

came over last week on a visit to his

wife and son who are at Dr. Hern-

don's.

Jno. W. Roberts, Esq., of Windsor,

Va. , came up last Monday night and

all were glad to see the pleasant face

of "old Roberts" again.

Rev. W. T. Walker and wife

came over last Friday to look over

our college, etc., and decided to send

down one son and daughter to college

this year.

Mr. S. I. Bagwell and sister Mrs.

Pool came up last night. Mr. Bag-

well will return, but Mrs. Pool will

remain with us, and we hope that

she may be pleased with our town,

and we extend to her a hearty wel-

come.

These notes close the Elon C(dlege

vacation notes. We have written

them this summer because we thought

some would be glad to hear from old

Elon. If you have appreciated them

we thank you, if not we can't help

it. So the members of the Elon

College summer Co-educational socie-

ty bids you all good bye for this

year.

B. F. Long, Jr.

Aug ?,Oth 1892.

Rev. C. L. Jackson, having closed shown their love for Elon as great if

Regrets.

Oh! what a sad day at Holy Neck

on last tliird Sunday. Wiuni we

were forced to part with our bcloxcd

pastor (Rev. M. L. Hurley) on at-

count of impaired hcaltii. never was

a more trying scene witnessed. We
had all hope 1 ami dispaired alterna-

tely llijit ills healtii would be restor-

ed, and that he could be with us, for

many years, but, God in his wisdom

has withheld tiiis blessing from us,

and we imist bow witii resitsnation to

his will.

When our loved pastor arose to

speak his s id farewell, every word

that fell from his honored lips, seem-

ed to touch a responsive chord in

each sad heart.

Our hearts were full of sadness,

and eyes over-flowing with tears as

we realized that he was no longer

our guide and teacher. It would

be impossible to enumerate the good
accomplished in his ininisteral duties,

and the sad hearts cheered by his

teuiler words of comfort, din-mg iiis

stay with us. While our hearts

seem almost overwhelmed with sor-

row at this sad event, mc sincerely

trust, tliat the mantle of this holy

man of (Jod, niay fall upon his suc-

cessor. May God in his infinite

mercy spare hiin and restore him to

health and strength, for futtire use-

fuln"ss! But, if it shotdd be his

will otherwise, may (ve all be i)repar-

ed to meet him in the land of etei-nal

peace and happiness
SfJRAPI'H', J'l'.IOl.K.
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CHILDKEN'S COR»ER.

Mv Dear Children:—

It is with a light and happy
heart we greet you this week. It

makes us glad to hear of the

good meeting that preache.-s are

holding, and knowing that God
is in those meetings working

good to the souls of men. Let

us thank God for his goodness

'^f^ and love. Write more and work

more for our Band.

Myrtle Daughtery writes a nicelrt-

ler this week but we will have to keep

it over till next week, for good
reasons. Hope to have several let-

ters to keep it company next week.
Cordially yours.

Uncle Tangle.

§ §

Durham, N. C, Aug. 26, 1892.

Dear Uncle Tangle:—I will write

you a few lines as I haven't written

in a long while. This leaves me well,

truly hoping these few lines will find

you the same. I am yet attending

my Sunday school. My every-d iy

school has not commenced yet, but it

will start in a week or two. One
question please answer: Do the

saints ever fear in death? I send one

dime for the Band. 1 will close for

this time

Daniel Kelly.

Glad to get your letter my boy,

and hope to liear from you again

soon. If by your question mean to

ask if saints fear to die, 1 will say

that in dying there is generally phy-

sical pain and none can help but

dread that, but the thought that

death is tlie gate to eternal happiness

removes ail fear, is my ophiion.

Tliere is no fear in death.

§ §

Providence, Va., Aug. 28, 1892.

Dear Uncle Tangle:—The Corner

looked so lonesome last (Veek and

you seemed so discouraged. I will

make an attempt to write again.

Margaret Etheredge asked who would

write once a week. 1 couldn't make

tliat promise for 1 am afraid 1 would

break it. But I would promise to

try and write once a month. That

has been my intention ever since I

joined the Band, but it hasn't always

been convenient. Who else will

make that promise and try to keep \t'l

I wish we could have the Corner

filled with nice letters every week
like it was three weeks ago. O how
glad 1 felt when I looked at the Cor-

ner! and I know you felt glad too.

1 think there were more letters and

dimes than there has been for some

time. 1 will answer some of the

cousins questions: John the Baptist's

birth was foretold by an angel.

David was tliirty years old when he

was made King over Israel. Wash-

pot is mentioned in the lOBlh Pslams

9th verse. Jonah was a prophet sent

to Nineveh. The sun stood still,

Joshua 10 :13 ; and the sun returned

ten degrees by which degrees it had

gone down, Isaiah 38: 8. 1 will

ask the cousins a question: Who
made clothes for the poor? I send

one dime for the Band.

Lovingly,

Allie Gibson. .

Allie, I do not think the Corner

will be without any letter from the

cousins again. I hope many of the

cousins will write as you propose, in

that way ive would have a bright

and full Corner every week. Your
dime was handed over to Aunt
Myrtle, who has partly promised to

write something pretty soon.

§ §

Preserved Hunsliiiie,

"Well," said Nellie Ray, as she

threw heistif upon the lounge beside

Aunt Ellen, "I am very tired, but I

liHve had the loveliest afternoon."

•'Wiiat have you been doing?"

asked her aunt, as she stroked the

rippling masses of golden hair lov-

ingly.

'•I have been carrying around a

little ' preserved sunsiiine."
'

"What can you mean?" was the

wondering reply.

"1 saw a very pretty incident in a

child's paper the other d/iy. A Jitile

girl had been watching her mother

preserve fruit, and Avhen she went

out to play in the field, she came

running in with her hands full of

buttercups. 'See, namma,' she

cried, '1 have some preserves, too,

preserved sunshine. I think God
preserved it s,o.'

"Well, the child's words set me to

thinking, and I said to myself what

a lovely thing it would be if every one

went to work to preserve sunshine

and carry it around. How much
brightness might be shed into dark

places, and 1 determined to do what

I could this afternoon.

"The first place 1 went to was old

Miss Vane's, for I knew few darker

places than her beautiful home, and

few sadder ones than her luxurious

chamber, where she sits shaded by

screens from every breath of God's

pure air, suffering all the maladies

that come from the want of it. She

began to tell me all she had to bear,

but 1 told her that 1 came to talk,

not to listen, and in a little while 1

had her laughing heartily; and be-

fore I left she promised me take a

drive to-morrow if the day is fair. 1

really felt sure that 1 left a little

sunshine there."

"1 am sure of it, too, my darling.

You have done morj than her doc-

tors have been able to, if you have

now that promise. Well, where did

you go next?"

"To Mrs. Barr's. You know her

children have been sick, and she has

been kept from the outside world so

long. I thought she would be inter-

ested in hearing all about the fair

she worked so hard for, and she was.

When 1 rose to go she said, 'My
child, your visit has been a charity.

I did so need a little change <.f

thought.' Her face was really quite

bright and interested.

"On my way home I met Kate
Wellinan. She looked sad and dis-

couraged. I asked what was wrong,

and she told me she was making up

her mind to give up her Sunday
scliool class of boys. 'I do not seem

able to control them,' she said, and

I think that some one else may do

them more good.'

" 'Why Kate,' I replied, 'only the

other day the superintendent told me
how much he depended upon you.'

"Tiie Sunday School room is like a

different place," he s;iid, "since Miss

Wellman took that class of bad boys."

"I wish you could have seen the

^ook that sprang into her eyes. Aunt
Ellen, and the lovely smile that part-

ed her lips. I felt glad that 1 was

able to send the sunshine in."

"You may well be," said her aunt.

"Ttie knowledge that her work of

love is appreciated will add a new
interest to it."

"As 1 stood on our doorstep there

suddenly came up before me the face

of a young girl who is in the same

bible class witii me. Siie is a very

respectable girl ; but the family are

poor, and tlio father is intempeiate

and gives them a good deal of

trouble; as she does not live far

away I concluded to go and see her.

I am so glad that 1 did, for she

seemed to so appreciate the visit.

The tears came into her eyes as 1

bade her good-by, 'Oh,' she said,

'you, who have so many helpful

loving friends around you, cannot

even understand the loneliness and

desolation of my life.

"Then, almost before i knew it,

words sprang to my lips from God's

treasury of sunshine, and 1 whispered

softly, 'When you feel in this way
tliink of the blessed promise, "I, the

Lord thy God, will hold thy right

hand saying unto thee fear not, 1 will

help thee."
'

"A bright look shone through the

tears that stood on her lashes, and

she said tremulously, 'It is a blessed

promise; 1 thank you for reminding

me of it. If he will hold my hand

the darkness will become light.' Oh,

Aunt Ellen, I am so glad that I went

to see her."

"And I am glad, too," said her

aunt fondly. "You certainly have

left a line of sunshine behind you

this afternoon, and if some of the

rest of us, in the midst of the many
activities of our lives, would make it

one of our duties to preserve sunshine,

it would be a most valuable addition

to our list of houseliold necessities,

and most welcome as a gift to

our friends. Eor to many this world

is a sorrowful placo, and dark days

crowd out the brightness in even the

happiest lives."

—

Advocate and Guar-

dian.

Keep Life Pure.

An Arabian princess was presented

by her teacher with an ivory casket,

exquisitely wrought, with the instruc-

tion not to open it until a year had

rolled round. Many were the specu-

lations as to what it contained, and

the lime impatiently waited for when
the jeweled key should disclose the

mysterious contents. It came at last,

and the maiden went aw 'y alone

and with trembling haste unlocked

the treasure; and lo! reposing on de-

licate satin linings, lay noiliing but

a sliroud of rust ; tne form of some-

thi. g beautiful could be discerned,

but the beauty had gone forever.

Tearful with disappointment, she did

not at first see a slip of parchincnt

containing these words: "Dear Pu-

pil—]May you learn from this a les-

son for your life. This trinket, when
eviclosed, liad upon it a single spot of

rust; by neglect it has become the

useless thing you now behold, only

a blot on its pure surroundings. So
a little stain on your cliaracter will

by inatteuiion and neglect, mar a

brig it and useful life, and in time

will leave only the dark record of

wiiat might have been. If you now
place within a jewel of gold,and after

many years seek the results, you
will find it as sparkling as ever. So
with yourself ; treasure up only the

pure, the goo(l, and you will ever be

an ornament to society, and a source

of true pleasure to yourself and your
friends.

Children's "Mites."

Learning to give to the Lord's

work opens the heart of the young

and surrounds their lives with a fra-

grance like the aroma of a bed of

flowers i 1 spring. Mrs. Caswell, one

of the evlitors of The Home Missionary

Marjazine, tells the following incident,

illustrating the value of juvenile giv-

ing as a means of spiritual education

and growth: In a little mountain

village in Virginia she organized a

Home Missionary Society and estab-

lished a ''mile box meeting." The
boxes were sent to the families of the'

district for the use of the children.

On being opened, almost all were
found to contain 52 cents. "Once in

a while we found a dollar, but you
never saw such a surprised company
as we were when we counted up ?57
for Home Missions, and all through

giving on'^ cent every Sunday morn-
ing. Some of us remembered when
the minister's wife tried to i-aise same
money for Home Missions, how she

went all round and worked hard and
got just 110, and the minister gave

?5 of that."
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The Bible in France.

No sio'ii in the horizon of France is

more cheerful tha.i tiie fact that the

Bible is having a greatly increased

circulation among her people, and

that many of her foremost citizens

are encouraging aiul assisting the

work. Leading men, even freethink-

ers and Roman Catholics, as well as

Protestants, are awakening to the

importance of this matter. M. Sorel,

a Rationalist, in a book published

last year, regarding the Bible merely

as a classical work, would have it

taught and studied as "an allpower-

ful antidote to the utilitarianism of

the age and a wholesome in. entive to

noble ambition." M. Michel, a prom-

inent Romanist, points out the dan-

ger incurred througli the negle 't of

tiie Holy Scriptures. "Safety," he

de lares, "lies in their diffusion
"

JMonsignor Hulot, re. tor of the Cath-

olic Institute in J-*aris, li.is openly

said that (he Bible ought to be the

book of the house, and advocated tlie

circulation of a French version ap-

proved by the Pope. The Abbe
( ravneir has forcibly re:narked that

"ihe Gospel lias produced civiliza-

tion, and it alone can reproduce it.''

He has published one hundred thous-

and copies of an illustrated edition of

tiie Gospels, which is largely sold at

a low price. Nor has the British and

Foreign liible Society besn ba: k-

ward in n.eeting the increased de-

mand for the Word of God. Their

sales in 1890 increased by thirty

tiiousand, seven hundred and tifty-

tliree copies, besides certain special

siles, and M. Monod, the secretary,

is deeply convinced that "the cur-

rent of thought and life is very man-

ifestly less i)-religious than it was a

few years ago."

—

Selected.

Comforted of Uod.

How many hearts need comfort!

Often in hours of grief they turn

iiither and thither for solace and con-

solation. To be comforted by friends

and by brethren, is a joy; and we
are to comfort one another in afflic-

tion, by the words of hope and the

prospect of the resurrection. But

the great source of comfort to Chris-

tian hearts is the loving God. The
promises he has made, the liopes

which he inspires, the prospect which

lie sets before us, the present help

which he grants us in times of need,

all these are sources of abundant

comfort. And it is only when we
liave tasted and shared this comfort

that we arc prepared to be comforters

of others in their aflliction and deso

lation. As wc become acquainted

with "the God of all comfort," as

"through patience and comfort of

the Scriptures" we have hope, our

acquaintance with the mysteries of

divine consolation enables r.s to be

the comforters of others in the days

of their grief and affliction. "Blessed

be God, even the Father of our Lord

Jesus Christ, the Father of all mer-

cies, and the God of all comfort; who
coinforteth us in all our tribulation,

that we may be able to comfort them

which are in my trouble, by the com-

fort wherewith we ourselves are com-

forted of God."

"Coiiu', ye discousolute, Avhcre'er ye lan-

g'uisb

;

Come to the iiierey seat, fervently
kneel

;

llere brhii;' your wounded heai'ts, here
tell your ani;'uisli

;

Earth has no sorrrow that heaven ean-
uot heal."

—Selected.

Tiie Lust Cry.

It is said that the last cry that was

heard on board the ill-fated "Schil-

ler" when wretd^ed, was that of a

lil tie child in the cabin. While the

ship was being dashed ui)on the

restless rocks, and three hundred and

fifty human beings went down to a

watery entombment, the piteous cry

of the little one v;as heard.

Alas for our humanity, the bitter

ci y of children comes to our ear on

every hand —children more horribly

exposed than on the "Schiller."

"Yes, somebody's chihl is in peril.

It may be that the iron grasp of the

rum vender is upon him, or the deep-

laid scheme of the gambler threatens

him, or the dark-souled libertine

pants for his blood. Who will rescue

that child— the son of many prayers

it may be? Who will launch the

life-boat, and, pulling at the oar

right manfully amid the angry waves,

bring him safe to land, and give him

to his mother—who?

A child was in the street, helpless,

exposed, well-nigh under the wheels

of a vehicle. A woman sprung out

hurriedly from an adjoining house,

and snatched the firecious one from

the jaws of destruction. "Is that

your son?" was the inquiry of a

passer. "No," replied the woman,

"but it is somebody's son." Ah!
yes; on every thoroughfare, on every

sea, "somebody's son" is nigh unto

death. To the rescue. Christians, to

the rescue!

—

Selected.

Variant for the Truth.

The Prophet Jeremiah, complain-

ing of the degeneracy of Israel and

saying, "Oh that xny head were

waters, and mine eyes a fountain of

tears that 1 might weep day and

night for the slain of the daughter of

my people! Oh that 1 iiad a lodge

in the wilderness, a lodging place of

wayfaring men that 1 might leave

my people and go from them;"

declares that "they bend their

tongues like their bow for lies, but

ihey are not vnlianl for the truth

upon the earth." Jer. ix. 1— 3.

Truth is a stranger in an enemy's

land, subject to assault, to insult,

fo misrepresentation and opijosilion.

And as truth has many tierce assail-

ants, it needs many brave defenders.

But how few there are who are val-

iant for the truth on earth! How
many there are who care little what

men believe, if they are only sincere

;

who think that the difference be-

tween truth and error is not so great

or so important as some suppose; and

who are inclined to obliterate all

lines between truth and falsehood,

right and wrong. How often men
who believe the truth listen quietly

while it is assailed, while the name
of Christ is blasphemed and his reli-

gion is derided, and have no words of

warning, admonition, and stern re-

buke for men who thus disregard the

truth as it is in Christ.

In consequence of this cowardice

truth is fallen in the street and judg-

ment is iarned away backward

Righteousness is despised, the and dis-

tinction between right and wrong,

between the truth and a lie too often

ignored. God would have us val-

iant for truth, ready to rebuke those

who disregard it faithful* to testify

for the truth, steadfast to bear or

witness for Christ and glorify the

name of the Lord. It is time to be

done with this arrant cowardice that

leads Christian men to listen without

protest to cursing and scoffing and

tilthiness aud blasphemy, when a

word or kind but stern reproof would

hush the speech of scoffers and

silence the blasphemies of the pro.

fane. May the Lord help us to be

bold soldiers in the Master's cause,

that when he who is the truth shall

appear we may receive his blessing

and enter into his rest, not as cow-

ards fleeing from our foes, but as

victors wearing never-fading crowns.
—Armory.

What Is He Uood Fori

When you cannot believe wiiat a

man says, what further use liave

you for him? His word is worthle.ss;

his promises are good for nothing.

"Confidence in an unfaithful man
is like a broken tooth, or a fout out

of joint." It is b.ad enough to have

men wliQ are ignorant, prejudiced,

mistaken, and thus unreasonable;

but we can bear with tiie infirmities

of such men; but when men will not

"put away lying," when they will

not speak the truth, when they mis-

lead, ami deceive, and deliberately

falsify, of what earthly use are such

men? Where can you put them?

What can you do with them?

Many a man has found by bitt(u-

experience that he had no use and no

place for a liar. And (he Lord lias
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no place for a liar; and if he cannot

cure a man of lying he will give him
his part in the lake that burneth with

fire and brimstone.

God desires truth in the inward

parts He bids men to put away
lying, and speak every man truth

with his neighbor; he calls men to te

upright, righteous, honest, truthful,

and the God of love and of peace

will be with such men and bless

them. But let no man think to

thrive or prosper by falsehood,

whether in business, in politics, in

religion, or in anything else. The
way of falsehood is not the way of

prosperity, and any man M'ho wishes

for prosperity and advancement in

this world should pray with the Psal-

mist, "Remove far from me the way
of lying." The deceiving, treacher-

(3US dealer in falsehood and misrepre-
sentations is sure at last to come to

grief; if not in this world then in the
next, where he will surely learn
that falsehood does not thrive.

Go 1 is against lies and liars; truth

lives while falsehood dies; truth has
eternal \ itality; lies are only for a
day. Lies burst like bubbles, they
vMiiish like clouds. AVoe to the men
who have made lies their refuge, and
under falsehood have hid themselves.

The hail shall sweep away their ref-

uges of lies, the waters shall over-

flow their hiding places, and the

judgments of (iod shall overtake and
destroy the men who have thought
to prosper by falsehood and deceit.

"Wherefore put away lying." — Se-

lected.

mmm or ssmi cassuna,

Instruction is offered in four gener-

al courses of study, six brief courses,

a large number of special courses, and

in l-iw, medicine an.l enginee.-ing.

^rhe Faculty includes twenty teach-

ers. Selidl irsliipsand loan funils are

available for neely young men of

i
talent and character. Tlie next ses-

sion begins September 1st. For cat

alog with full information, address

Pri'SinENT Winston,

Cniapel Hill, N. C.

—TO

CO AND SEE

Wliolcstilu anil lietail Grocers.

Con.er Fayi Itevillc and ]Tar<!;et St.

RALEIGH, M. C.
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The Bible in tlie House.

A good man once entered a

liouse in Germany and found it very

wretclied— no fire, no furniture, no

food. Evertliing bore the nppear-

iuieeoF utter poverty. Bat, glanc-

ing round, lie saw in a neglected

corner a copy of the Bible. When
lie went away, he said to the poor

inmates

:

"There is a treasure in tiiis house

that would make you all rich."

After he had gone, the people be-

g'ln to search the house for what they

thought must be a jewel, or a pot ui

gold; and finding nothing, they went

to take up the very floor, in hopes of

discovering the hidden store of wealth,

all in vain.

Some days after, the mother lifted

np the old Bible, and found written

on the flyle if of it. "Thy testimonies

are better to me than thousands of

gold and silver."

"Ah!" she thought, "can this be

the treasure the stranger spoke of?"

So she told her thought.'-', to the

rest; they began to read the Bible;

they read of the love of God ni send-

ing his Son to die forsiimers, became

changed in character, and a blessing

came in to stay with them.

The stranger returned to find

poverty gone, contentment and j^eace

in its place, and a hearty. Christian

welcome, while, with grateful joy,

the family told him

:

"We found the treasure, and it

lias proved to us all tliat you siid it

would."

—

The Sunli/jJit

Altogether Eeligious.

It is not worth while being relig-

ious unless you are altogether relig-

ious. It won't do to be merely play-

ing at religion, or having rcdigion on

us as a bit of veneer. It must saturate

us. Some seek first the kinglom of

God; others put it in a second place.

Then prayer-meetings are dull, and

fellowship gatherings are uninteres-

ting. But the moment a man begins

to seek tirst the kingdom of God and

his rig!lteousne^s, all things are right.

Any man who has not heartily

thrown himself into the kingdom of

God, but who is seeking secondly the

kinglom of God, may be religious;

but there is something he loves more,

and botli worlds are spoiled to him

He has the cream neither of the one

nor of the other. The great desidera-

tum of the present day is not more

Christians, but a better brand of

them.

—

Henri/ Drummond

.

A Chance to Make Money.

After reading of preserving fruit

by the Cialifornia Col 1 Process, I got

fiamples, and cleared over $50 last

week, selling dire -tions. I'eople will

pay a dollar for directions gladly

when they taste the fruit, which, not

being heated or seiled, looks beauti-

ful and tastes perfectly fre.-h. I

think this a grand chance to make a

hundred or two do lars round home:

1 have a friend that has made from

ten to twelve dollars a day for tlie

past three months, selling directions.

The Cold Pro'je.ss being so much bet-

ter, cheaper and healthier tlian can-

ned fruit, everybody wants it; you

can put up a bushel in ten minutes.

I will mail sample and complete di-

rections to any one for 19 two- cent

stamps, which is the cost of sample,

postage, etc. In this way I can help

you to start in a good business.

Miss Fr.\ncis Robbkkts,

New C'oncord, Ohio-

PROIVIPT
RELIEF
For biliousness,
diarrhoea,
nausea, and
dizziness, take

Ayer's Pills
the best
family medicine,
purely vegetable,

Every Dose Effective

Pow&rcrH!«nl Grsafcst Concussion. Cliisriis f^;j-9'!gli'|. Ciiy rns easiest.

So Pounds ill Davis Churn as Easily as 4(J lbs in B;irrtl ( liurii.

The No, 8 Churn | urchiised of you i^ivi-s entire Piitisf.iptiD i We churn 80 llis of

easily as we uid iO il^s in h.' barrci cliurn The self ventilatinn noUmlj sa'is n lu li

tro.ible hut iniiiroves ih>' (lUiiliiV- Yours truly, G. G.-\tes it SrO.NS.

No, Ifaithu.d, Vt , Nov. il), ISSr

Qiiieker ,iiid Easier Than lie Bain l ( hurr.

Tl-.e Swinir Churn i: a y;rai.d eo 'tiivaiice, i' 'S boih easier ai d sini|)'('r to wnri:
than the ordinary barrtl cliurn,-ane brin'^s the butter quicker and b tter, and washes
U.oroiiirhly. Yours frHl\', F. Buxtox, Jun.

Naiwaiwai N( w Zealand, Aui;ust 8, 1888.

Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Free to All.

FFJlMOJVr FJRM MJlCAIKE CO., Bellows Falls, Vermnnl.

Will be talked about. People all ovrr the country within the reach

of FRANKLIN, VA.., are TALKING about the

OF SUMMER GOODS AT

J. P. G-i^Y'S
AND THE

BMOTIFUL FALL m WIITER G0008
vliich he has been receiving during the last three or four weeks.

J. P. GAY follows the seasons closely, and is always

on the lookout for the

NEWEST AND BKST STYLES
— AT THE —

LOWEST POSSIBLE IVRICES.

eOODA GENl 11:d for

Onward Christian
By MARY LOWE DICKINSON, fl I #1 idj^
Gen'l Secretary " King's XnilllPrQ
Daughters and Sons." vUlUIOI UA Full Accouut (if "The Epwortb League," by theRev. .1. F. IJerrv; "Christian Endeavor," by theRev. Francis E. Clark ; " Baptist Young People's

Union," by Rev. J. HI.Coon; "Woman's Christian
Temperance Union," by Frances J. Barnes; and
Chautauqua Circles," by KateF. Kimball.—laBooks in One.—Profusely Illustrated.—Por-

traits of l>ea(Iprs.—Handsome Illuminated
Cover. AGENTS ARE COIJilNG flIOlNEY.
Second Edition Now in Press.
. . Great OHer for the Next Thirty Oays . .

Prospectus Ffg* for'Zl-:e^%T^^iM HuicK
nri ^^'KK" f"'" Contidential Terms to
The Brodix Publ'ng Co., Washington, D. C.

Scientifie American

Agency for

CAVEATS,
.v^ r^AOe MARKS,
DESIGN PATENTS
COPYRiCHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook write toMUNN & CO., 361 Broadway, New Yohk.
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, $.3.00 a
rear; $1.50 six months. Address MDNN & CO.,
Publishers, S61 Brf.adway. New Fork.

mE'COLLEGE
Literature,Music,Art, Normai
course. Dre::smaking', typo
"writing-, stenography Musio

'Mi end Al l unsurpasaed, VOICE
CULTURE A SPKCIALTY-
Eookliccping',harmony, phys-

Ti'ri^iSical culture,/ rc/; Ecoiionik'ul
HC^JI^jiP uniform Send for catalogue.

isth session begins Sep. 21,1892.

r^OWTH. ly^^r.-SG. 1S91.93
' ,-irolleJ 104 243

^j.narders 131
.^^'.^.'^ ,-=rMusic PuDils 6.3 177
<aiiTifi, See. KtJFUS VV. SMITH. l*reB.

Re 111

or WoL.t can
surrouiiij

21 m Fi^CUL

uari>Lian Homo. TROROUGn-
LY OuGA.NlZED. CoUi'^e of ytuiiy

tVioiough ar.il pructical. Steam-
heated. New Pianos. niodLrii im-
provements. No school in the South
a more elegiint homo or pieasanter

i^^^ School opens Sept. 1, Un.
For catalog-ue address ^^^"^^^-^-^^^^^i^i^--^

ReT. B, H, Wes. B. D.M ^%V. ^^m^lPRESIDENT, J t tjsi ply
Nashville, Teisii. >^>iS>-

WrClCVAM FEMAXE INSTITUTE,
l1fL0LE.gf\li Staunton, Virginia.
Opens Sept. 22, 1892. One of the most thor-

ough .Schools for Young Ladies in the i-outh.
Twenty-five teachers and officers. Conserva-
tory Course in Music. One hundred and fifty-

two boarding pupils from twenty States. Cli-

mate imexcelled. Special inducements to per-
sons at a distance. Those seeking the best
School for the lowest terms, write for Catalogue
of this time-honored School, to the President,

^\M. A. HAltKIS, D. Staunton, Virginia.

INIVERSITYOF
Charlottesville, Va. Session begins Sept. 15, and
continues 9 months. Academical, Engineering, Law
and Medical departments. For catalogues, addre- a
WiU. iU. THORNTON, J.JL. 1>„ Ckaiiitiaii.

^NCINNATlBfLLl^Uf^
1^ SUCCESSORS IN BLYMYER BELLS TO THE

rSLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
S^rfl,

CATALOGUE WITH 2200 TESTIMONIALS.

C^C^ Rcg^ister NOW and secure po«
Vx sitions in tlic Colleges, Semin-

H d a.ries and Schools ot the South

occurring every driv. K
hi.-inks. AMiCKICAN "J5tJKi';AU OK
Miss carter. Proprietor, Cola Bid::, NASHVILLE, TKN^t

aiii-I Southwest. Vacancies are
%?.oo. ^-^nd stamp fiir
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The Bible aiu{ Character.

The contemptuous vardict of Na-

poleon upon the Freach people is well

known. He gave them their charac-

ter in the simp'e declaration that they

had none. A nation that rejects tlie

Bible is certain to lack that which

only the Book of God can constitute.

It has been well said that character

is man'o most precious possession.

Singularly, as it might be thougiit,

the word does not occur in the Old or

New Testaments. The ancients had

no siich abstract idei as our modern

conception Xarakter was a Greek

term of solid material meaning.

"Character" has become ethical and

spiritual only in its modern use. And
this is all owing to the casting of tiie

term into the Christian crucible.

The Bible, is rejeived, used, prac-

tised, anl obey el, is itself cliarictcr,

in I lie old classic sense It is itt clf

the graving tool divinely fasiiioned

f(.r the production of a liigher form of

iii inliood. Let it be put aside; let

Cabinets go\'ern \sit!)out it; let men

shape their in:ii\ idLial lives in scorn

(f its i-equiremeiits; let society or-

ganize it.st lf apart from its prescrip-

tions; let a nation tread it under foot

iui 1 despise it in dealing with other

nations; let classes burn its pages n

the consuming fire of social jealousy

;

and the result will be ever the same.

Disasters will .>-ucceel each other

with frightful speed in "the line of

Iciist resistance, as mechanicians say,

till hopeless decay sets in. Thus fell

Spain. Tims France is falling,

tiiough with a faint hope of recupera-

tion, for there are some symptoms of

a great coining reaction in favor of

the Bible. And as for England, the

cardinal lesson ot modern history is

t'lat iier happiness or misery inu.st de-

pend on her fidelity, or otherwise to

the same chaner of all her boasted

liberties.

Is Ireland the land of political

cliaos? Only in the regions over-

shadowed by that Romish heresy

which tolerates no version of any

kind in the vernacular. The Book

is shut out of the homes, and they

become hovels. Scotland is, consid-

ering its lesser natural advantages,

a far happier portion of the kingdom

than England itself. The Bible is

more honored there. This explains

all. The Heavenly Volume is read

in nearly every cotter's hut. And
nearly every cotter aspires to educa-

tion and gains it. The poor P^iiglisli,

as a rule, neither understand the

Scriptures nor the civil rights of citi-

zenship. Tiie re il home of both
loyalty and liberalism is Wales; tiiat

beautiful princip;dity, where a royal
residence ought long ago to have
been purchased, is the land of Sun-
day schools and Bible classes, and,
as might be supposed, of settled
peace and content. —C'u-idiau Cjiu-

miiinrealth.

'•Dlvhie ^iTvice."

It is a great error to confine "di-

vine service" to temples and assem-

blies, or to suppose that we are only

doing the Lord's work ivdien we are

engaged in devotional exercises or

laboring for the conversion of sinners,

or for the edification of Christians.

Whatever right thing whicli a man
does heartily as unto the Lord, is do-

ing the Lord's work. Plowing is as

truly a religious woi'k as praying.

The merchant when he makes an

honest exchange is doing the Lord's

work. Dealing justly is as truly a

religions act as warning sinners to

flee from the wrath to come. A man
is doing God's work when he is do-

ing that which pleases God. A man
is doing the Loi'd's work when he is

faithful to his employer --does a fair

day's work; when be takes x^'^^P*''"

care of his health ; wlien he governs

his temper; when he is courteous to

strangers and lends a helping hand

to the nee ly; when he h is a word

of encouragement for the desponiling

;

when he sets an example of industry

and honesty; when he returns good

for evil; when he leads such an up-

right, benevolent, God-honoring lif,e

that men take knowledge of him that

he has been with Jesus. Ueligion

does not consist solely in reading the

Bible, praying, attending church

and laboring for tlie conversion of

men. These are important duties,

but they do not include the whole

duty. God's will has reference to

every act of our lives, and by faith'

fulness in tlie common walks and

acts of daily life, we may "adorn the

doctrine of God our Savior in all

things.
'

'

—

SeJeded.

_ _.. .. . I

rXTcTRlC THUSSEST BOX^BATTCHICS. ELECTHICITY WILL CORE VOU AND REtP YOU IN HEALTH.
FREE MEDICAL TREATMENT. PRICE OF BELTS, »3. %B, »10, »1 B. GIVE WAIST MEASURE, PRICC,

FULL PARTICULARS. OHEATEST OFFER EVtR MADE. DR. C. B. JUDD. DETROIT, MICH.

THAT WILL-

Pleass Tke Young Readers.

THE CHRISTIAN SUN IS .f2.00 A YEAR, WIDE AWAKE
IS A YEAR.

(WmE Awake is - at the head of young people's magazines. 100 pages

every number. Perfect entertainment.)

SEND US §3.50 AND WE WILL SEND YOU BOTH PUBLI-
CATIONS FOR ONE YEAR.

THE CHRISTIAN SUN AND BABYLAND ONE YEAR ,««2.2.5.

(Babyland is 50 cents a year, and the one magazine f(;r children one to

six years old. Baby's delight; mother's help.)

TIIE CHRISTIAN SUN AND OUR LITTLE MEN AND
WOMEN ONE YEAR FOR SS .'iO

(A magfizine for youngest readers, at home and in school; one dullar a

year.

TIIE CHRISTIAN SUN AND PANSY ONE YEAR
FOR §2.50

(T-BR Pansy, %\ a year, contains 32 to 40 sparkling pages moulbly, a.n

is edited by "Pansy" herself. For Sunday and week-day reading )

Do not procrastinate but take this ii]) wbih* yon h.ivc the cIimIicc.

Samples can be seen at this office.

CLEMENTS & MOOD,
RALEIGH, N. C.

iBo^caiyiscoiei
Takes hold in this order :

Liver,

Inside Skin,
OmtsM© Skin,
Driving everjtfiing before it that ought

to be out.

You know whether you
need it or not.
Gold by every druggist, and manufactured by

E3 O A L D KENNEDY.

Our gi.50 Button Boot is made of Genuine
French Dongola, all solid leather, Common-
Sense or Opera Toe. Sizes i to 8, and widths C,

D, E, and EE. Sent on receipt of iSl-.W, all post-

age paid by us. Sold by all dealers for $2.50 to

J3.00. Same slioe in misses' sizes, 11 to 2,

spring heeled, SI.35.

Anthony, Fla., Feb. 13, 1S92.

I am pleased with the goods you send. I must
say that the 5i.So Leader, now used by my wife, is

the equal of any $3.00 shoe she has ever found in

tliis market. I mean it, and I intend to continue
saving $1.50 whenever she wants a new shoe.

C. P. Collins,
" Tom Sawyer'' of Florida Press,

Farmers' Alliance Lecturer.

GEWTS' CALF, SEWED,
All Solid Leather, Plain or Tippetl

\lACEBALS. or congress.

We make these for service.
They are neat, stylish, and
e<iual to any adver-
tised jt3.ooshoe. Sizes

5 to II. Sent on re-
1

ceipt of *2.00, all

postage paid by us. Boys' sizes, i to 5, ©1.50,

Original "Boston School Shoe."
Extra prime grain leather, sole leather tip, But-

ton Boot, solid as a nit/-, sizes 11 to 2. Sent post-

paid on receipt of SSI.50. All dealers charge
SS3.00 for this shoe.

All Goods Warranted and Satisfaction
Guar.Tiilccd. Catalogue and Almanac free on
application. POSTAL SHOE CO.,
149 Congress St., Boston, Mass.

Virginia Military Institute,
LEXINGTON. VA.

54th Tear. Stato Military. Scientitic and Tocbnical
School- ThorouRli Courses in pren(*ral and apjilied (Jhora-
istry. and in Engineering. Confers dopree of grraduato
in Ac/ificniic. CourHe. also doKreeH (»f Bachelor of Science
and Civil EnRinoer in Technical OnurHOS. All oxponses,
incItKlinfj clothing and incidentals, provided at rate or
$'Ui.iiO [II r month, as an nrpnif/r for the four years, cxclu-
.\ivc of oiii/i'. New CudetH report Sept. 1st.

Gen. SCOTT yillPP. Superintendent.

A clKirici cd preparat<pry hcIiooI of the hifrln-Ht rcpiita-
tinii nil. I HUCf OfJH. IIi'mH \i rt'i-ord pcrfrct. CiKiri^cH low.
Addfertfj J(j1ju Uart.M . A

.

T . of Va. .IJiPwilnt' <Jrcuu. Va.
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Insauity and Intemperance*

Bishop Horne has very pointedly

said: "A goose that sees another

goose drink will do the same, though

it is not thirsty. The custom of

drinking for company, when drink is

dispensahle and prejudicial, seems to

be a case of the same kind, and to

put a man—feathers only excepted

—

upon a footing with a goose."

Attention has lately been directed

to a report made to a convention of

French physicians, containing a re-

markable array of facts as to the

incrtase of imanity in France, and

especially as to the increase of that

form of the malady due to excessive

indulgence in alcoholic drinks. It ap-

pears that in saventeen years, insanity

increased throughout the country to

the extent of 30 per cent, 56 per cent

of the insane being men, and 44 per

cent women. The increase during

the past seventeen years has in fact

been almost entirely in the branches

of alcoholic insanity and of general

paralysis orp iresis, only a very little

advance being noted in mania, mel-

ancholia and chronic delirium; alco-

hol and overwork are therefore re-

sponsible for the greater part of the
increase of insanity thus recorded.

Some fifteen years ago the proportion

of women among the cases of alcoholic

insanity was reported to be one-sixlh,

while at present it is one-fifth The
singular fact is also mentioned tliat

the number of new cases of insanity

is greater iii the spring, the month of

May seeming to inaugurate annually
an epidemic.

—

Neic York Tribune.

Moral Coura^i^tt.

A (Jliristian soldier once said to his

chaplain: "Last night, before going
to Led, 1 knelt down and prayed.

My companions raised a loud laugh,

and began to throw boots and clothes

at mo."

"Well," replied the chaplain,

suppose you defer your prayers till

after you retire, and then silently lift

up your heart to God." Meeting

him soon after, the chaplain asked

him if he had taken his advice, and

"how did ic answer?"

"Sir," replied the God-fearing

soldier. "I did take your advice for

two or three evenings, but I began to

think that it looked like denying my
Saviour; so I once more knelt down
and prayed as at first."

"What followed?"

"Why, sir, not one of them laugh-

ed at me any more."
The whole fifteen now knelt down,

too, and 1 prayed with them

—

Ur.
Ctiyler.

What Boys Should Do.

Horace Mann says; You are made

to be kind, boys; generous, magnan-

imous. Jf there is a boy in school

who has a club foot, don't let him

know yot ever saw it. if there is a

boy with ragged clothes, don't talk

about rags within liis hearing. If

there is a lame boy, as'^ign him some

part of the game that doesn't require

running. If there is a hungry one,

give him a part of your dinner. If

there is a dull one, help him to get

his lesson. If there is a bright one,

be not envious of him ; for if one boy

is proud of his talents, and another is

envious of them, there are two great

wrongs, and no more talent than be-

fore. If a larger or a stronger boy
has injured you and is sorry for it,

forgive him. All the school will

show, by there countenance how
much better it is then to have a great

fuss. And remember who said:

"Love your enemies," and "Bless
them which curse you."

COLLEGE

LOCATED ON THE NORTH CAROLINA R. R.

ELEGANT NEW BUILDINGS.

LARGE AND INCREASING PATRONAGE.

BOTH SEXES.

FACULTY OF TWELVE MEMBERS.

'"luniculum Equal of Male Colleges: Academic Dep.^rtment, Music,

Art, Commercial.

MORALS OF STUDENTS UNSURPASSED,

Opens September Iss, 1892.

For further information or Catalogue Apply to

Rev. W. S. LONG A. M., D. D.
President'

ELOISr COLT^EQE IST C

THE CHUISTIAir HYMliTAIlY
The New Hymn Book of the Chrisll tn Chu:ch.

LIST OF PRICES

:

. Per doz., by express
Each prepaid, not prepaid.

No. 1—Cloth sides, leather back, red edges. |1 00 $ 9 00
No. 2— Eull leather, red edges 1 25 12 00
No. 3—Full leather, gilt edges 1 50 15 00
No. 4—Full morocco, flexible 3 00

{FOUE on MORE AT DOZEN RATE.)

Thousands of dollars have been expended on this

book. It is a credit, mechanically and musically, to on •

beloved Zion. The prices are plainly stated. Send the
cash with the orders.

ADDRESS

-

W. G Clements. Agt. Raleigh, N. C

Draw the Lucky Number!!

Mo. 9,
III Mm Oat WM Bronze Trimiis.

THE NUMBER O WHEELER & WILSON Sewing Machine

runs so lightly that a single strand of Nnm-
150 Fpool Cotton for • band

will run it.

This Laaest Improved Wheeler & Wilson stands Unequalled. At the
last International Exposition held in 1889 at Paris the

WHEELER & WILSON MFG. CO.
CARRIED OFF

THE ONLY GRAND PRIZE !

awarded Sewing Machines,

AND DEFEATED NEARLY ONE HUNDRED COMPETING
SEWING MACHINE COMPANIES.

The Number 9 is lighter running, more rapid, more durable, and is ca-

pable of a greater variety and better quality of work than any other sewing
machine on earth.

The Number 9

GUARANTEED

For Ten Years.
IT Will LAST A LIFE TIME.

Old machines taken in exchange. Leave your orders with

WYATT & WATTS,
Dealers.

216 Fayettevllle St., RALEIGH", N. 0,
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The Cottage Hearth Foi* September.

The September uumber of The
Cottage Hearth is full of good things

and among them we notice an unus-

ually good story by M.\kgaret Sidkey,

the sceue being laid in Nantucket

—

one of the quaintest old places in

America. The fourth and last^^of

the series of travel sketches in -.he

heart of England is given us by A
Bohemian. As a genei-al thing but

little is known of the life our Amer-
ican fisliern en lead, and the account

Alfred F. Coulter gives of A Trip to

THE Georges will therefore be of gro.a

interest. The regular departn.euts

are filled with timely hints, and

Edfth Robiksok in "Home Dress-

making" tells mothers what the latest

things are and how to make tiiem.

'J'he September number is excellently

illustrated. (W. A. Wilde k Co.,

Boston, Mass.)

Married.

On the ISth instant at the resi-

dence of the late Phillip Waynock,
^liss Judy Waynock to Mr. L. D.

liippey. The writer ofiiciating.

May much happiness and prosperity

attend their union.

W. T. np-RyDOK.

Death.

Departed this life, Aug. 15, 1S92.

.Joseph H. Blande at the age of 63

years 1 was at Center Grove church

assisting Rev. J. W. Holt in a pro-

tracted meeting, when, on the morn-

iug of the 16th inst , a messenger ar-

rived with the request that I go to

New Elani church and attend Bro.

Blande's funeral.

Bro. Blande had been a member
of New Elam church from its or-

ganization, and died in the triumphs

of a living faith, desiring to live only

that he might do good He left

t ) mourn iiis departure, a wife, two

sons, two daughters, tlu'ee sisters,

one brother, and a number of other

relatives and a lot of friends.

Two children, Johnny who died at

the age of 2 years and Carrie who
died at the age of 8, were also men-

tioned in the services.

After preaching a sermon to a largo

and attentive congregation, his re-

mains were laid to rest in New Eiam
Cemetery to await resurrection's

morn.

Let us all so live as to meet our

brother in the tilory Land.

C. C. Peel.

Cora Ella (xolladay was born

M;u-cn the 7th, 1874, and died Aug.
the 4, 1892. Sister (lolladay was a de-

voted member of Concord Christian

church. She said when asked by her

friends if she wanted to get well that

she did not. A father, mother, seven

brothers, and two sisters are left sad

by her death. May this be the means

bringing all to a better life and a home
above. Funeral by the writer.

E. T. ISELEY.

ilany people, not aware of the

dangers of constipation, neglect the

proper remedy till the habit becomes

cin-onic, or inflammation or sloppnse
results. A dose or two of Ayer'?
Pills in the beginning would have
prevented all tliis.

The only way to cure fever and

ague is either to neutralize the poi-

sons which cause the disease or to

expel them from the system. Ayer's
Ague Cure operates in both ways. It

is a warranted specific for all forms
of malarial disorders, and never fails

to cure. Try it.

WilAT DOES THE BIBLE SAY

About Politics, Prohibition, Protec
tion, Libor, Land, Monopoly,
Taxes, \:cl

CHRISTIAN PATRIOT,
MORRISTOWN, TeXX.

^lonthly, 50 cents a year.

THE BIBLE AND LAND, Clotii,

253 pages, ^1.00 postpaid.

The neat book and the paper the rest

of tlie year to new subscribers for

50 cents. Or the paper alone for 15

cents. Ad Iress,

Rev. James B. Converse,

Morristown, Tenn.

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS AT

E T. JORD^A^M,
JEWELRY STORE.

I have just purtbased a line of hidief
and Gents'

WATCHES AND JEWERY
tliat I can afford to sell at prices less than

WHOLESALE COST
i.ni] while thjy are sfoi"? I ^vill t-ell any.
thintT else in my large sto;-K of

W.VTCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, AND
SILVER WARE

at correspondinsrly low priees. Remem-
ber when these i;cods are gone I oannot
purchase any more at the prices I oiler
them now.

practical Watehmak'-r r, Wash
ingtou Scjuar,

W. A. MM k Co.,

Fine Clothiers

and Hatters

MAIN AND MANCUM STS.,

Durham, N. C.

t

By I^ev. C. V- Strickland.

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL. CIIFnCH. REVIVAL, SPECIAL AND

SOXU SERVICES.

We have only a few copies left, and if you need a first class song book,

order at once. Price: I'er single copies, 3"^ cents; per dozen by express,

not prepaid, f"3.00. Address—

• I^aleio'li- >:. C-

AGENTS liL^tr DEALERS
JACK FIiOST FIUilKZER

A Scientific ^lachiiic made on a Scientitic Prinriph\

Sa\ e their cost a dozen times a year. It is not mussy or

sloppy. A child can oper.-Ue it. Sells at sight. Send

for prices and,discounts.

25) :\Iurray Street, NEW YORK.

Makes Ice Cream in Thirty Seconds.

IPAINTS, E jFAP.MEPvS,
5l OILS, =S BUILDEPxS,
i COLOPvS, Iti WACON

GLASS, C MAKEBS.
IPvON AND STEEL, 5 MILL I\IEN

FILES. > AND
BELTING. h= Si OliTS.AIEN'S

PACKING .I
-

j
SFPPLIESI

THOS W J3Hiaas SO>CS.|
I

HAIR,
PLASTER,

LIME,

Inails,
ce:\ient.

SASH,
DOORS,

BLINDS.

BELLOWS,
VISES,

ANVILS.
< BEST GOODS,!

= LOW PRUNES,
SQUARE DEALING.

SEE US BEFORE
YOU BUY

1
B̂EWARE OF IMITATIONS''

I.B.SEELEY&CO^
WARRANTED.

Will i-ctain the most iiilliciilt fornm of liKKSilA or UBI"*".
comfort iuui safety. tljiTi hy iMiui'l'-tiuT ii «-:idicnl our«» of ;

ICAI308. liuperviou:* c«> iU(.:!!itL:ro, mi\y I f r.sr.i m l>alhiniT;
pcrjcctlj to tUo forui of bodj-, an* worn witiioul im-oiivcnio
yonni:f8t cliiM. inoei deiii-Mto lady .or the iaboriiit: man .

avtjiiiic

anil ulwavB, B-«'SSafeBe. "Tlie i i.i na i aii'1 skillful i iiaimal t

E IIEBNIA OB RCPTFRE .4 SPKt S AiiT V. EJVItJ.K PEIt-SOK t'lK ii\ .r

§ 25YSARS KKrEKKNOKS :— /Vo/i. i". D. dross. I), tljvcs Jl^-m :r, h'tiUrU l',irkLT. II'. /;. l\iiuiias'.

^ (f Morion, and Surcron-Gcncral.i 0/ Ihii ['. S. .'Irinti anU Jtuuy. Onr •• IIo«*h:iaiC3il Ti-ea,
^ Mercii::^ or Has>tur«au<l Price List.** with illuistriitionp ini'l dirt'ctii.'ii8 I irt.cli-inourt\iriMn

^ on aprlication. I. U. SEKLEY cfc CO.. .Soiitb Iltb »klirevt, PIIIIL..^UKL.Pk.

ggjgjojigfgigjiajiajgjigpgrpip

Sr.mw
• BATTIHY and BtLT COMBINID ANO PHODUCC^ SUmCI CNT IL CCT. .. - - - -

ELECTRIC BELTW^^^J^^^^^ >A-r-rvtitr« VLCCT n IC IT V WILL CURF VOU AND KlEP VOU IN HtALTM.

O P«ODUCK * SHOCK.

TlTc T«ic^RUBSIS. SOX BATTKniCa. KLECTRICITV WILL CURE VOU AND KlEP VOU IN HtALTM.
rnCE MEDICAL THCATMCNT. PniCE OF BELTS, CS. «0. •lO, •I8. GIVE WAIST MEASURE. PRICC.

GREATEST OFrER EVLN MADE. DR. C. B. JUDD. DETROIT, MICH.rULL FARTICULARS.
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A Giood Cause.

The Ilnmane World, a twelve page

handsumely illustrated inontliy, pub-

lished at St. Paul, Minn., is accom-

piibiiing much good in preventing

cruelty to animals and children

Their method of working, is to present

to teamsters and drivers throughout

the country a year's subscription to

their paper free of charge. In so

doing, it reaches the hand of those

having the care of horses and ani-

mals, and will have a tendency to

arouse a humane sentiment and
awaken a humane feeling towards

the creation. Last year over 100,-

000 copies were distributed gratuit-

ously to teamsters and drivers.

Any one wisliing to help tliis work
so deserving the support of all Chris-

tian men and women, can do so by
sending fifty cents for six months
subscription for themselves, and an
extra copy will be furnished some
teamster or driver free.

A copy of that Avonderful hook,

Black Beauty, will be sent free to

any one sending for a six months'

subscription. This is one of the most

valuable books ever published. Ad-
dress of this publication is Thk llu

M.\Ni': VVoKi.i), iSt. Paul, Minnesota.

FcrMalarla, Liver Tro
ble,or Indigestion, u?

BROWN'S IRON BITTFJ

SPIRIT^ND LIFE
Is a monthly. Christian Magazin

published at Xenia, Ohio. llev. D
A. Long, President of Antiocli Col-

lege, is the Editor, and Rev. C. W.
Choatc is the Business Manager.

It deals in an able manner with all

questions that bless humanity.
Price, One Dollar per year. Send

all subscriptions to

Rev. C. W Choate,
165 S. Plum St.,

Springfield, Ohio.

JAS. I JOHNSON,
(Successor to Lee & JoLiisoii)

DRUGGIST
. AND

Seecisriia;!!
MANUFACTURER OF

"Anlicephalgine,"
ibe great headache remedy.

DI]ALER IN

FANCY 000 DS,
PERFUMERIES,

FINK CIGARS
TOBACCOS, &e.

Corner Fayetteville and Martiq

Sts,, Opposite Post-oftice,

Raleigh. ]sr. C

A GOCD SEAJ\/iSTR£

AND A HOUSEHOLD mece:;:;:/v
t. I'js: c' cur-: iiE\-J

\# las iai £s fa. ,i a ^JP .3 i. €l Lis

SEW

For) run. RTICUL.-.RS ADDl^ESC

laiiGiirjevtinglVkciiiiiL
SUCCESSORS TO

JUr:£ MANUFACTURirJG CO.

BELVSDERE, ILL.

!>«"»--" — "
"" --- >..

cpv.'ilin Ma

YORK CMH STORE

Durliam, IST- C.
Is the acknowledged headquarters for

Ge.iuine Bargains in

SHOES, HA.TS,
DRY GOODS, NO-

TIONS, TINWARE, &c.

When you come to Durham do not

fail to visit the Old Reliable NEW
YORK CASH STORE.

A 40.PAWK BOUlC FKEE.

Trademarks, Caveats, Labels and Cop:
rights promptly procured. A 40-Pai
Book Fres. Send Sketch or Model f
Free Opinion as to Patentabilitv. £
business treated as sacredly confiaenti?
Twenty years' experience. Highest refe
ences. Send for Book. Address

W. T. FITZQERULD, ^17^^
WASHIISGTOSI, ». C.

Eiutoona k Daiilid R R.
F. W. lluidekopor and Reuben Foster.

Receivers.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.
In Effect July 24, 1892.

Rurkt ville

Keysvillc
Ar Diinville

G^eeIl.'^bo^ >

5 03
5 4i
8 01
10 10

5 00
5 44
8 06
10 11

Lv Goldbtoio
Ar Rnlei-h

4 00 p m
(i 00

+7 45 p m.
U 30

Lv Kaleisli
Dui ham

Ar brtensboro

*6 15 p m
7 22

10 00

*7 ( 0 am
7 58

10 0)

Lv Winston Saleji tS I'S p m *S .'jO a m
1.V Gieensboro
Ar Salisbury

*10 '^.0 p m
13 12 a m

*10 20 a m
13 00 m

Ar 6tatesville
Asheville
Hot Springs

*2 35 a m
5 50
10 3)

*1 09 p m
5 58
7 57

Lv Salisbury
Ar rjiarlotte

Sparta: burg
Greenville
Atlanta

*13 32 a m
2 00
5 00
6 10

n 25 p m

*13 08 p ra

1 30
4 18
5 24
10 30

LV Charlotte
Ar Columbia
Augusta

*3 10 am
6 07
9 37

*1 .50 p m
6 0o
9 25

NORTHBOUND

Lv Augusta
Columbia

Ar Charlotte

DAILY.
No 10 No 12.

*7 00 p m *8 15 a m
10 .50 13 35 p m
3 10 a m 4 30

LV Atlanta
Ar Charlotte

*8 .50 p m
6 40 a m

*8 05 a
0 00

Lv Charlotte
Ar (Salisbury

Lv Hot Springs
Aslievil.e

Statesville
Ar Sali-bury

LV Salisbury
Ar Greensboro

7 00 a m
8 27

*7 35 p m
9 00 a ra

3 50 p m
4 00

*8 37a m
10 20

6 30 p m
8 10 _

*13L9
2 30
7 01
7 51

*8 25 p m
10 3o

Ar^winston Salem *J1 40 a m tU 05 a m
Lv. Greensboro
Ar Durham
Raleigh

*10 30 a ra

12 24 p m
1 33

*13 01 a m
1 03
2 00

Lv Kaieigh
Ar Goldsboro

*1 28 p m
3 05

t8 45 a m
12 30 p m

Lv Greensboro
Ar Danville
Keysville
burke rille

Richmond

*i0;30 a m
13 10 p m
3 50
3 31

5 30

*10 40 p m
13 45 a m
3 35
4 19
6 20

t Daily except /Sunday. *Daily

SOUTHBOUND

Lv Richmond

DAILY.
No. 9. No. 11

*3 00 p. m . *3 30 a. m

BETWEEN WEST POINT AND
RICHMOND.

Leave West Point 7 50 a m daily and
8 50 a ra daily except Sunday and Monday

;

arrive Richmond 9 05 and \0 40 a ra. Re-
turning leave Richmond 3 10 p m and 445
p. ra daily except Sunday; arrive West
Point 500 and 6 00 p. m.

BETWEEN RICHMOND AND RALEIGH
VIA KEYSVILLE.

Leave Richmond 3 20 p ra daily; leave
Keysville 5 55 a ra; ariive Oxford 8 08

p m, Henderson 9 10 p. ra, Durham 9 35
a m, Raleigh 10 40 a ra. Returning leave
iJale gh 8 15 p m, daily, Durhara 9 25

p ra Henderson, 9 30 p ra Oxford 10 47 p
ra; arrive Keysville 1 05 a m, Richraond
6 20 a ra. Through coach between Rich-
mond and Raleigh.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars between

Richmond and Raleigh on above train.

Mixed train leaves Keysville daily ex-
cept Sunday 9 00 am; arrives Durham
5 40 p ra. Leaves Durham 7 58 a m daily

except Sunday: arrives Oxford 940 am.
Additional trains leave Oxford daily ex-

cept Sunday 6 00 p ra ; and 1 1 55 a ra, arrive

Ht nderson 6 55 and 12 40 p m. Returning
leave Henderson 10 30 ara and 2 30 p ra

daily except Sunday; arrive Oxfora 11 15

a ra and 3 Ifijp ra.

Washington and Southwestern Vesti-

buled Limited operated between Wash-
ingtor. and Atlanta daily, leaves Washing-
ton 11 00 p m Danville 5 50 a ra, Greens,
boro 709 a ra Salisbury 8 28 a ra Charlotte

9 45 am arrives Atlanta 4 05 p ra. Rt-
turning leave Atlanta 1 00 p m, Char-
lotte 8 30 p ra Salisbury 9 43 pm Greens-
bo; o 11 02 p m; arrives Danville 12 15 a m
L>ncliburg 2 07 a m. Washington 7 00 a

ra '! hiough Pullman Sleeper New Yorlt

to N( w Orleans. als() between Washington
and Memphis, via Atlanta and Birming.
ham.
NdS 9 and 12 connect at Richmond from

and to West Point and Baltimore daily

except Sunday.

SLEEPING CAR SERVICE.

Ob trains 9 and lO, Pullman Buffet Sleep-
tr between Atlanta and > ew York; be-
tween Danville ard Au; usta.
On 11 snd 12, Pullman Buffet Sleepers

beiweeii Richraond and Danville, and
Pullman and Buffet Sleepers between
New York, VWhingttn and Hot Springs
via D?nville, Sa isbury, and Asheville,
and Pullraan|Sltei ers between Washing-
ton and Atlanta.
On trains 9 and 13, Pullman Palace

Sleeping Cars betwetn Raleigh and Ashe-
ville.

E. BERKLEY, W. A. TURK,
Sup. G. P. A.
Richmond, Va. Washington, D. C

W. H GREEN, SOL. HAAS,
Gen'l Mgr , Traffic Manager,

"IKashington, D C.
S. S. HARDWICH, A. G. P. A

Atlanta, Ga.
•

J^ALEIGH & GAST ON RAIL-ROAD

In Effect Sunday, Dec. 189C.

TRAINS moving north.
No. 34.

Pass.
Daily.

Leave Raleigh,
Mill Brook,
Wake
Franklinton, 6 01
Kittrell, 6 19

Henderson, 6 36
H arren Pl'ns 7 14
Macon, 7 23

Arrive We'don, 8 30

No 38.

Pass, and Mail.
Daily Ex. Sunday.

5 00 p. m. 11 25 a. m
5 15
5 39

11 41
13 05
13 26
12 44
1 00
1 39
1 4o
3 45 p. m.

trains moving south.

Leave TFeldon,
Macon,
Warren Pl'ns
Henderson,
Kittrell,

P'ranklinton,
Wake,
Mill Brook,

Arrive Raleigh,

No 41

12 15 p.
I 13
1 30
2 22
2 89
2 56
3 17
3 40
3 55

No 45.

6 00 a. m.
7 06
7 15
7 53
8 11

8 29
8 50
9 15
9 30

LiOuisbiirg Kond,
Leaves Loui-^hurg at 7.35 a. ra . 2.00 p.

ra. Arrive at Franklinlon at 8 10 a. ra ,

2,.53 p. ra. Leave Franklinton at 13.30 p.
ra., 6.05 D. ra Arrive at Lousburi- at 1.05

p. ra,, 6.40 p. m. John C Winder, Gen'l
Manager Wm. Smith, Superintendent.

RALEIGH Je AUGUSTA AIR LINE
R. R.,

In Effect 9:00 a. m. Dec. 7, 1890.

going south.

No. 41 No. 45.

1 as^. & Freight
Mail. & Pass.

Leave Ralei^rh 4 00 p m. 8 35 a. m
Gary, 4 19 9 20
Merry Oi ks, 4 54 11 28
Moiu ure, 5 (i5 12 10
Sanfoid, 5 28 '2 10
Cameron, 5 51 20
S'th'ii Pines, 6 21 11 35

Arrive Haralet, 7 20 8 10 p. m.
Leave " 7 40

" Ghio 7 40
Arrive Gibson, 8 15

going NORTH.

No. 38.

Pass. &
Mail.

Leave Gibson, 7 00 a.m.
" Ohio, 7 18

Arrive Hamlet, 7 38
Leave " 8 00

S'th'n Pines, 8 58
Cameron. 9 26
Sanford, 9 52
Moncure. 10 16
Merry Oaks 10 26
Cary, 11.01

Arrive Raleigh, 11 20 a. m

No. 40.

Freight
& I ass.

7 40 a. m.
9 31
10 55
12 10 p.m.
12.50

2 45
330

Pittsborro Kond.
Leave Pittsboro at 9 10 a. m , 4 00 p. m,

arrive at Moncure at 9. .55 a. m. 4.45 p. m.
Leave Moncure at 10.25 a. m , 5.10 p m.,

arrive at Pittsboro at 11.10 a. m. 5.55 p. m-

< artlinge Railroad,

Leave Carthage at 8 00 a. ra., 3 45 p. m.
arrive at Cameron at 8 35 a. ra.. 4 30 p. m.
Leave Cameron at 9 35 a. ra., 6 00 p. m,.

arrive at Carthage at 10.10 a. m., 8.35 p m.


